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ATTRACflVEi SEAts

\Ve haV'iC at last secured an emblem for yoar or. We hav~ liad many requests for
an attractive emblem that members could attach to the radiator of their ear 10 serve
t~e .same purpose as other fratc;rnity e!pblems. 11'-ess ~uutirul Rosicruc;iaf!. emble~s
are In the-form of a c~os~sllnllou:nted on an Egypttatl tnaPigle. ':1 af~jhJlshea wlt6
duco 'en:lmel, wllieti prj:seO'cs diem ~illst he~~; tbe cross an~ Jriangr~ af~ li'iii.liea"-jn
gala• ..tne rose.in red, ana stems anvdlJeaves III jreelll It> hiS II speCial arrangement
~rmitlinl:" it- to be fastened. 10 the radiator of • Of. 'The sU'C of the emblem is fiVe
and one-quarfer inches. They are intended soleli for use on automoniles. and are
economically priced. at $1.5q. post'agc paid 6y ns. .,.

• •. • 7

AUTO EMBlJBMS

Reincarnalion made. simple! Learned teachers have always said: "'Facts and p'rin~

ciples told in story form arc NEV·ER FORGOTWEN and ~re marc easily uniJerstooW.'"
A (a~cin:'lting ttctiOtl story o( reincarnation was writtell tiy the 1mperalor sometime 'ago
and bec:lme very popular. It is interesting, inslructiTe,"'aDd shows bQw tJ!e "Y,ESTER·
DAY,S" of th~ past..are revCOIlca. As a slory, it is excellent; as all uplanation 01 rei..!!r
carnation, it is uneqnalled. This second edition is prepared at such a price tbat all nu.y
secure it-75 cents each, plus 10 cents for~postage.

-These Rosicrucian seals are about the si%~ o( a twenty.fin eenl piece, beautifully
prinled: in red, ana embossed gnld, and have the symliol of tbe cross ,and rose, and the
words "AMORe. RosiClUcian Oraer, San- Jose, Califoruia," on their face.. ncse seals
can tie useCl by members on letters or communications to friends· or business acquiin.
tances. If you would like to spread tbe name of tlie or~nintion to :ypur:-friends, anil. al
Ibe same time have ao attractive little sui for your stationery, we woald suggest that
you scalre them. They ma,. be bad at the rate of fifty cenU per hundred, or praetici1ly
what they cosl, postage p<lid by us. _

~ .

ROSI€RUCIAN EMBIcEMS
'Afembc:;.rs aesiring ~o~c~cia!, e~!b1ems may, llblaiit themJrom JfeiOq~rtcrs. Thc¥

arc made of gold, beaullr'::lUy mliud willi enamel, ncat in Si7C and consisJ of the triangle
surmounted by-the E$YJlhan cross. lafen's-style emblem wltli'screw )jack. $2..00. WQ.meli's
51y15 with pat.ent safety. calc11 pin, ~.25. _. .

(CONTINUED ON INSIDE OF BACK COvER)

"UN:IlO l'HEE I GIlANif"
~his. is one of the rarest, occuJt;unysJiC31 manuscnpts and boob· evu siven to tne

publrc. 11 contains some e! tli'CtrtlC, .secret rteachings of fPliibcl. and was wn~p Of.g
2,000 yeaTS ag~. T:tic. first l~SUe. of tlus 'book waS'. translated ,with ~ecia\ p{rmlt' Of 11ie
Gra,!d. uama of dl~clples of the ~ccrcl college of the tiranil -'rernple of ~IBct: in!
3ufbo.rJzed By Hie Eml?cror of China:. The ~oul of the ra!t 'writings. tbe spirit iff flit
teachings, ana flie suDlimc beauty of expreSSion, lias not 6un aitere3 or modified, oliIy ~
the phY$ical~60dy. newer paper, and new cOlrer. have been added to the wonderfnL.,·
elements s611 living and breattiing in the moss sacred; of manuscnpts of the tremple.
of the.Jand o£:'my's~l.unk:nown beauty.; M"any atl,empts have been mad~, and thoulandS
of cJalms have licen prcsenlc;(I pur.portmg to secure ind revca.1 the inner, secret, aua
sacred teachings of the Masters io Ttiibet, who are considered to be tbe most bigb11
developed mystics on earth:: But no aUlhentic copy of tb~ teachings like tbis manuscript
has e.ViCT been given to the world. This book is printed on heavy p<l(ler and wcll·bouna,
afld sola ~t a sl!ecialj?rice, of $1.50 per copy, postage paid by us.... .
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HOW TO ADDRESS LETTERS
This is Very Important

Alwa}'s address rour en"elop~ to: A 1\·1 0 R C, Rosicrudan Park, San Jose, California.
10 Ihe lower corner of rour envelope, write Ihe name of one of Ihe following tlepulmentsj

which is to give irnmrtliate 3Uention to rOllr leuer.
For general informalion; "Supreme S«rdarr·"
Partnent of dues or fers: "Financial Secrcluy:'
Purchase of supplies: '·SlIppl}· Bureau."
Regarding losl ledures, mining mail, errors, etc., "Co:npl:tint Dept." Regarding the formalion

of group,," distribution of propagantla literalure, amI furlherance or the work; "EJ:1ension
Dept" Reg3rding tbis maga;rine and ilS tleparunents: ''Triangle Dept." Regarding help
in illness or .trinly penonal problem,; "Welfare Dept"

Personal lellen 10 Ihe Imperator should be marked in the corner: "Imperalor', Sccrcl:uy."
l\:akc cbecks 3nd money ordel'!> p:l.)"able only to "AMORe FUNDS."
Unln1 }"(IU notify us wilhin thin}' dOl}" :after iuu:ancc of a mag:nine th;'!t )"(111 have not reeeh·ed
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Y MESSAGE this month
is one of encouragement to
those who have found the
path. and who have sensed
the: £irst and early beams
of inspiration from the
Cosmic Mind.

As I have watched the beautiful
roses growing in my gard~ here in
this valley of hc.1rt's delight. I cannot
help but think of the appropriateness.
as well as the revential significance, of
the rose on the cross as onc of the
emblems of our organization.

There is within each onc of u.s that
which is like unto a budding rose.
We come into life on this earth and
in this material environment as physj~

cal part of all that the earth aHords,
but containing within our beings the
rose of God's Consciousness. the
flower or Cosmic power and lilc. And
just as the body at birth is young. and
weak and small. and helpless. so the
soul. great in its wisdom and power. is
nevertheless you n g and helpless in
its ability to express. The soul within
us is hampered in childhood by the
limitations of the physical body and
the restrictions and incapabilities of
the physical mind and intellect. But
this nower of Cosmic Consciousness
grows and opens and unfolds like the
bud of the rose. until in its fulness. its
beauty. and its effulgence of life it
must express itself. it must attract at
tention. and must become the emblem
of its law. It is the unfolding of this
nower that brings to us Cosmic at-

tunement. Cosmic Consciousness, and
Cosmic development. We become unto
others and unto the world like the un
folding rose to the passerby. We
become a symbol of that which is
Divine. that which is good,' perfed.
and beaUtiful. The vibrations of our
brilliant aura and the fragrance of
our emanations radiating the Divine
essence of which this nower within us
is composed, carries to all a message
of beauty, symmetry. rhythm, perfect
form. and Divine creation.

Dh, if we would but let the nower
blossom early in life, and let the fu1~

ness of the bloom of the rose make
itself manifest while our bodies arc
young enough to have a long future
of usefulness! Why do some wait and
hesitate and doubt? These things hold
the nower within and keep it from
unfolding and giving forth that which
makes it the most beautiful thing in
the world. Why not Jet the Divine
power of the whole universe center
its beams upon this budding blossom,
and let the blossom, in return, carry
to the minds of men and women the
fragance and beauty of its Jife and
being? Every moment of meditation in
reverence and sacredness, every kindly
act, every thought that is in accord
ance with Cosmic Jaw, and in fulfil
ment of Divine principle. adds to the
beauty of the rose and increases its
size and goodness. Let us become so
filled with the rose that we arc radiat~

ing souls in the garden of light. blos
soms in the garden of life, and roses
in the garden of love.

Onl 11...1,,4 Nindl-Four



CJeow Can we <;Best Express Love and
Service to 19thers?

By BROTllER JOSEPH:

l
HE heart as the symbol of
all life, is rightfully typical
of love. friendship, good
will. peace, and happiness.
When perverted, it may
take on the opposites. which

"'-:-_":'" arc hate. iII~will, strife, dis
cord. unhappiness. and misery. It is
well to keep these facts in mind. for
they explain a great many things that
arc more or less an enigma to the man
and woman not acquainted with Rosj.
crudan ideals and principles.

Early in your studies you were told
that AMORe was an order of "love
and service," Perhaps you tried to ex
press this love-perhaps you tried to
render service through suggestions and
advice to others, with results opposite
to what you expected.

Let's analyze this condition and find
out where the fault was. If you have
read Rosicrucian literature. you have no
doubt noticed that the outstanding char
acter always typifies love and service.
while at the same time seemingly cold
and adverse to impressing his high
ideals upon the minds of his friends and
acquaintances.

The entire explanation is in the fact
that love is both positive and negative.
The positive is love in every sense of
the word. In its negative attitude, it
brings about discord. hate, and stdfe.
disrupting family life. bringing on di
vorce. antagonism. and ill-wilL What
is the reason?

A love that is purc-a Jove that is
built on AMORe ideals. is a Jove of
helpfulness-a love that recognizes each
individual as a distinct personality. dif
ferent in mind and thought from any
other individual. a universe unto itself.
even though at one with all.

With this fact as a basis. it follows
that what may be poverty to one man
will be riches to another. A truth that

0,,, fflnf4rta Nintl,-Fi",

may point out the way to life. liberty,
and eternal happiness to one person,
may plunge another into misery and
despair. It is therefore well to ask how
you can express love and service to
others in such a manner that it will
bring about peace and harmony instead
of ill-will and hate.

The answer is a $imple one-so sim~

pIe that quite often it requires consid
erable thinking to fully realize the far
reaching truth of it. First of all. you
have no right to forcefully try to make
others conform to what in your estima
tion is best. You are obligated to give
love and service only to those willing to
accept it. You cannot force it. You
cannot compel others to do what you
think is best for them.

Therefore. love must be sought. You
are. to express your Jove only to those
willing to accept it. You are to render
service only to thosc willing to rcceive
it. When anyone asks your advice, it
is your duty and obligation to give ad~

vice and suggestions to the best of your
ability. If a person indicates by word
or action that your advice is objection
able, you have no right to force your
ideas onto others.

Just consider the "in-law" problem.
Its source ninety-nine times out of a
hundred is love. One in-law desires to
help another--desires it so strongly that
when the suggestions and ideas are not
accepted. it causes ill-will and family
quarrels. One member of the family is
so interested in the success of the other.
that he or she tries to remake the per~

sonality to conform with the ideas of
himself. The other has ideas of his
own - and you have a family quar~

rei lasting perhaps throughout life-and
all b~ause of love and good-will.

These few paragraphs mean much.
They tell you the reason for family
quarrels. They should impress upon
your mind the fact that you have no

o
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right to lorce others to accept your love
or service. In such instances your ac
tions. your ideas. your suggestions and
good will are sown on barren ground
and will bear no fruit, except perhaps
such growths as thorns and thistles.

Suppose, however. that one of the
family, or even a stranger, asks you for
advice or help. then you are in duty
bound to give all you possibly can. Your
suggestions and ideas will be sown on
fertile soil. Your good works will bear
fruit. You will be doing a good deed
your action will be appreciated and re
membered.

If after reading these truths, your
mind reverts to the varied Rosicrucian
literature you have read. you can read
ily recall that in each instance the prin
ciple character lived strictly according
to this Rosicrucian code of ethics.

The characters are always ready to
give friendly council and advice. They
are ever willing to extend a helping
hand to the needy. But also. they re
frain from forcing their love. thoughts,
services. and help on others. They seek
out persons whom they can help. people
who appreciate their actions. religiously
leaving alone those who do not appre
ciate help and advice.

Whether you are in the home. office.
or factory-whether you have a busi
ness of your own or serve another. the
truth is always the same. In every in
stance you will advance most rapidly.
make most friends. gain most material
and spiritual knowledge. by strictly ob
serving this Rosicrucian code of ethics.
Each of us has lessons to learn. If you
see misery and failure ahead for one of
your friends. you have a right to offer
your help and suggestions. but you do
not have a right to force another to do
your bidding against his will.

But AMORC is an order of love and
service. Be ever ready to extend a help
ing hand to others. Be ever ready for
the call of duty. Express your love
through thought. word. and action. You
must love if you expect to be loved.
You must be a friend if you want to
have friends. You must refrain from
expressing your love and friendship
when it is plainly not wanted. The

world is filled with people who are
lonely and friendless. looking for sym_
pathy and encouragement. You will
have no trouble anding them. In big
dties like New York and Chicago there
are thousands of people who are more
lonely than hermits in the mountains.
If you want to make an experiment in
appreciation. give a ragged newspaper
boy a quarter for a two-cent newspaper
and watch his eyes glow in thankfulness.
If among your nephews or nieces there
is one who does not seem to be getting
the best out of life. invite the youngster
to your home once in a while. Extend
a helping hand. prove your friendship
by doing something to please the child.
even though it be but an occasional in
vitation to go to the "movies" with you.
a little help in school work. instruction
in the making of one thing or another.

If you have a garden laden with
abundant flowers. go to the nearest hos
pital and get the names of two or three
most neglected patients. send each a few
flowers. simply saying "from a friend."
You'll find real satisfaction in the doing
of this kindly deed.

In your daily life let your thoughts
and actions be based on unselfish love
and service. Instead of your first
thought being: "What will I get out of
itr- think of how well you can serve
others. For after all. we on earth are
but a single unit. all of us deriving life
from the same source. To hate another
is to hate yourself. To help another is
to help yourself. "As you do unto
others. so shall it be done unto you."

Cultivate the habit of a friendly
smile. Express kindliness, even though
the mountain tops seem to be tumbling
down upon your head. Live your life
so that you need fear nothing-not even
transition to the glorious beyond. which
Elbert Hubbard expressed as the great
est of all life's adventures.

If the In8nite has blessed you with
more than your share of earthly goods.
share some of your good fortune with
others. If the making of a living seems
something like a problem. remember that
this may be just the lesson you most
need. Take life as it comes. looking
upon fortune and misfortune indiHer-
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endy. for they are both from the same
source. Realize that within you there is
supreme power to make life what you
want it to be. You have only to reach
~ut into the Infinite aod bring into your
Me any material or spiritual quality you
desire. You are supreme master in your
own universe. The condition of today
is but the reflection of your thinking
and belief of past years. As you give.
so shall you receive. As you think. so
shall you be. The power within is
stronger. mightier. more far reaching
than any power you can receive from
friends and acquaintances.

Yet in all your giving. in the doing
of good deeds. be ever respectful of the
rights of others. Never force your gifts
on anyone who resents them. Help
those who welcome and appreciate your
help. Leave alone those who desire to
be let alone. In this way your life will
be a glorious experience. You will make
friends by the score. If others seem to
be envious of your accomplishments and
knowledge of life. just ignore the fact.
Treat an enemy as a friend-and he
cannot long remain an enemy. Trans
mute your selfish traits into unselfish
acts of kindliness: transmute hate into
love; transmute misery into happiness.

Look upon life as a series of lessons.
enjoying each experience to the utmost.
Cultivate joy and laughter. The man
with a disgruntled face is not in step
with the times, he is often shunned and
avoided. The Master Jesus attended
numerous feasts and weddings. Make
your universe radiate happiness and
good will. Spread cheer and laughter.
for in so doing you will help to make
this world a better and more pleasant
home for the multitudes. Avoid dis·
agreements. Avoid the unpleasant vi·
brations so noticeable in various neigh
borhoods.

Make yours a life of radiant happi
ness. vibrating the spirit of love. friend
liness. joy. and life. combined with the
power and self assurance possible
through your knowledge of oneness
with the Infinite.

Cultivate an easy manner of self-con
trol. placing yourself on an equal basis
with every man and woman on earth.

Ont Hu"dred Ni"tly-S",,,,

Talk to rich and poor alike--as man to
man. Be afraid of no one. Cast fear out
of your life. Be submissive. but never
servile. Remember that you are serving
only one master-the master within.
Each day try to spend half an hour
alone-listening to the still small voice
that will gUide you through life and
lead you to achievement you perhaps
never even dreamed possible. But when
listening to the voice within. be sure
that it is THE voice and not some
random thought wave. Know that the
voice within will never suggest any
thing to the detriment of others. It is
always helpful. always expressing love
and good wjll.

Be a Rosicrucian in every sense of
the word. Read some of the mystical
literature recommended through your
lessons or the Triangle from time to
time. Study the actions of the leading
character. so that little by little. you can
bUild yourself into a similar character.
Have nothing to do with pride and van
ity. Be yourself in thought. word. and
deed. Look upon all work as a God
given opportunity for study and ad
vancement. Try to accomplish success
fully everything you undertake. keep
ing in mind that a big accomplishment
is after all nothing more than a num
ber of small tasks well done. Do not
expect credit or praise for favors, for
when looking for such recognition. this
in itself constitutes your reward. while
if you avoid the thanks of others. even
doing things without letting them know
about it, the Heavenly Father will re
ward you-and this reward is a thou
sand times more real than the thanks
you receive from your friends.

Never praise yourself. Never tell
others how good your work is. Let them
find it out through some other source
and the chances are you will receive
more respect. more consideration. your
efforts will be more appreciated and you
will be happier.

"The good you do in darkness I wiIJ
bring out into the light:' So you may
be certain that every good deed will be
properly rewarded-and by doing good
deeds simply for the joy of doing them.
you attract rewards that would other
wise be far beyond your reach.

•



If each and every one of us put into
our daily life a Rosicrucian code of
ethics, such as outlined here, we will all
be richer in the joy of living, while at
the: same: time attracting to ourselves
material and spiritual rewards far be
yond the conception of the average per_
son. But we must be patient. We must

be: willing to grow into the new life. We
must not demand immediate rewards,
We should take life as it comes, doing
each task before us to the best of our
God-given ability. Let's forget about
rewards, forget about everything except
the good we can do-and all else will
take care of itself,

EJur '<9eachings Still Lead

A Discussion of the Various Truths Presented in Our Lectures

By THE IMPERAToR
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NeE or twice a year we
find it helpful at Head
quarters to call together
the various masters, teach
ers. instructors. depart
ment heads. and others.
and review the "discover
ics" and new presenta

tions put forward by the various
schools of science throughout the
world. As our members probably
know. there are numerOUS organiza
tions in the world composed of the
scientists and learned men of the var
ious scientific scbools. and at their
monthly or semi~annual sessions, these
men put forward what they believe
to be their discoveries oc new findings
in the s eve c a I scientific £ields, re
ports of these sessions and discussions
are published in scientific maga=ines.
And from time to time the new theories
or findings made by these scientists
reach various magazines and publi
cations before the sessions or con
gresses of their scientific bodies. Ac
corrding to the published infonnation.
we: read every now and then that the
scientific world is about to be upset.
or startled. or thrown into a revolu
tionary state, by some of these dis
coveries. scientific findings. and it is
a fact that the text books of most of
the sciences have to be changed. modi
fied. and edited evet)' year in order to
keep abreast of the new postulations

and findings of the most eminent men
in the scientific fields.

We are always interested in ouc
semi-annual review of these scientific
discoveries to see just how they affect
our teachings. As we have said over
and over. nothing that has been re
vealed as a discovet)' or a new finding
by science in the past several hundred
years has changed one iota of our
teachings, and nothing presented as
absolutely new is absent from our
teachings. In other words. the Rosi~
crocian teachings as issued by AMORe
have not only contained scientific in
formation far in advance of the find
ings or the scientists outside of the
organization. but our teachings have
been so free from guesswork. per
sonal theories. and hypothetical postu
lations that nothing actually discovered
as true in the scientific world has
caused us to make any changes in
our teachings.

You know. it is often said by learned
men and persons of the materialistic.
scientific schools that the teachings of
the mystics are theoretical. and that
such organizations as the Rosicrucians
could not possibly have information
that science does not have, and that
most of our teachings are purely mys
tical. theoretical. and based on guess
work. It is very common for the
critical scientist to say, regarding the
Rosicrucian work, "You have nothing

Ont IIund"d Nintt,-Eignl
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scienti8c, and nothing that the scienti~

Bc mind can accept as truth."
To offset this sort of argument and

to give our members some facts upon
which they can argue for the Rosi~
crucians, and to show how far in ad~

vance our teachings are, and how cor~

rect we have been in our statements
for the past years, I am going to take
your time right now, to look over a
number of the recent scienti8c ~
coveries and comment briefly on each
one of them.

We read that an eminent German
scientist "has stirred medical circles
in Germany with an important djscov~

ery regarding oxygen and Us place
in the blood:' He has found that
oxygen is what we term in our teach~

ings a negative element, and there~

fore can be added synthetically to the
system for the cure of anemia. It is
not so many years ago that oxygen
was considered as the great vitality
element of life taken into the system
through breathing, and our teachings
denied that this was so and classified
oxygen as a negative element belong
ing to the material world. and to b~
added to the system like other negative
elements. For twenty years or more
scientific men and physicians have
laughed at our statements that oxygen
was a negative element. What will
they say now?

A Kansas chemist of considerable re~

pute, and head of the department of
chemistry in a university, announces
that he believes he has found a way to
make synthetic diamonds. His "start~
ling" announcement includes the state
ment that the only difference between
a diamond and some grains of sugar
is a difference that can be brought
about through heat. The heat affects
the molecular and atomic structure of
the element. and sugar can be changed
into carbon and carbon into diamonds
by the changing of the r~te of vibra~

tions of the electrons and atoms which
express themselves either as sugar,
carbon. or diamonds, or anything else.
His ideas sound like the elementary
lessons issued by the Rosicucians on the
subject of transmutation, and instead of
his experiments being the first on rec-

D,u Hundred Hinely.Nint

ord, we call attention to the fact that
the Rosicrucians have made diamonds
in. the past, and Cagliostro was famous
dUring his lifetime for having made dia
monds that stood the test of every
known method, and brought fabulous
sums of money. The Kansas scientist
is just a few hundred years behind
Cagliostro and others in making his
experiments.

One of the "world's foremost mathe
maticians" now steps upon the stage
and states that the electrons may not
have any actual material existence at
all, as an element of matter, but may
be only a charge of some form of
energy. He also states that the forma
tion of' electrons into atoms to compose
matter is as system regulated by purely
goemetrical considerations. He has even
discovered a very "remarkable" prin
ciple. and that is. that there are only
one hundred and thirty six possible ar~

rangements for this geometrical system.
and that when two electrons come near
each other. they repel, and that more
than two form themselves around a
positive nucleus. He ventures the opin
ion that "we probably shall have to re
vise our old notions of the structure of
matter, and possibly abandon the idea
of any physical existence of the elec
tron. All matter, in fact. will become
again merely a mode of thought." Now,
that is very interesting, though not at
all startling or surprising to Rosicru
cians. The R0.9icruians never did under
stand that an electron was a physical
form of matter, or that the electron had
any physcial existence like matter has.
And all Rosicrucians have known that
two negative electrons would repel each
other. and that the only way a group
of electrons could form an atom would
be through their mutual relationship to
one or more electrons of an opposite
polarity. And the Rosicrucians and
mystics have always taught that matter
is composed according to geometrical
laws and principals, and that "in the
beginning" and throughout all of crea
tion, "God geometrizes" as the ancient
mystic once put it. All but the Rosi
crucians will have to revise the old
notions of the structure of matter. and
all but the Rosicrucians will have to
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come to learn that the energy or Divine
~eoce constituting the nature of elec
tronic energy is identical with thought
energy. This is what gives the mystic
the creative power taught in the higher
lectures.

An eminent authority on aeronautics
announces that he has found the meth
od used by Lindbergh to he the latest
discovery in regard to the earth's mag
netism, because by this method it is
possible to keep an airplane to its
course, or within certain definite lines
of £light. The startling discovery con
nected with this announcement is that
the earth has a ddinile amount of mag
netism which may he utiliu:d, and
which is of a distinct natufe from other"
magnetic forces. This will not startle
the Rosicrucians. who have studied the
teachings of our higher grades. or those
who have been studying the Arcane
Cosmology. The earth's magnetism.
its nature. its source. and its usefulness.
in hundreds of ways. has been well
known to the Rosicrucians for several
centuries.

Another professor in Kansas. con
nected with the department of astron
omy at one of the universities. surprises
the astronomical world of science with
a system whereby he can predict the
weather for many years in advance. He
has made the surprising discovery that
most things in life. including the
weather. arc affected by the law of
rhythm. and that in astronomical con
figurations. the law of periodicity is also
manifest. The Rosicrucians have known
about rhythm and periodicity (or many
centuries. and the weather is only onc
of the many manifestations of the laws
as they affect our lives. We arc busy
right now preparing a new book. the
title of which will be "The Mastery of
Fate" or "The Law of Probabilities:'
This book will be a business and vo
cational guide bcrause it wilt reveal the
law of r h y t b m and periodicity in
business. social life. health. and other
affairs of all human beings. and prove
that our so-called ups and downs in
finances. business. pleasure. health. emo
tions. and other conditions of life are
in accordance with certain established
rhythmic laws. or Jaws which manifest

in accordance with rhythm and mathe
matical periodicity. Through such prin
ciples. everyone in business or out of
it will be able to know in ad"'ance just
what periods of the day. week. month.
year. and lifetime certain events will
Occur. and certain conditions rcrur.
either for good or otherwise. This book
wiD be the first complete presentation
of the fundamental principles contained
in our teachings. and in other unpub
lished manuscripts of a Rosicrucian na
ture. The Kansas professor is attempt
ing to do what Dr. John Dalton. the
eminent Rosicrucian physicist. did years
ago.

A German scientl£ic publication an
nounces that one of their scientists has
discovered some new rays of light called
border lights. which are in between
some of the known octaves of vibra
tions and which rays affect the health.
This scientist is simply dealing with vi
brations in one of the upper octaves
of the Cosmic keyboard presented in
the Rosicrucian teachings many years
ago. and referred to in many of our
lectures on the laws of vibrations. Such
ultra light rays are within the octavC5
of nous. and the higher rates which
have to do with the vital life force.
Therapeutic light has been used by the
Rosicrucians for several centuries, and
tbis announcement from Germany will
not surprise or startle the Rosicrucians
at all.

An announcement from Canada
states that some scientists have discov
ered that in parts of Canada. they have
found indications that in the Yukon and
Northwest territories are relics of a pre
historic civilization. The Rosicrucian
teachings. and especially our American
magazine. "The Mystic Tri"ngle" have
referred to the fact that the western
half of the United States. from Alaska
to Lower California is part of the an
cient lost continent of Lemuria. and we
have published many intercsting stOrl~i.s

of what can be found beneath the soil
of this ancient land. The Rosicrucian
records contain more in this regard than
science will discover through its excava
tions in hundreds of years.

Announcement also come of a scien·
tist. formerly connected with the Smith.
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sonIan Institute. who has discovered evi
dence of the existence of sun wor
shippers or ancient tribes in the moun
tain parts of northern New Mexico. A
large cave has been found indicating
that it was used up to within a few
centuries ago. for ancient ceremonials.
and that in the same mountains are
other ruins of great antiqUity. We
know that these are parts of the ruins
of ancient Lemuria. and we have many
references in our records here and in
Europe regarding the ancient peoples
who populated America long before the
American Indians came.

From Rome comes the announcement
that a scientist and artist who has re
cently returned from Tbibet has made
some remarkable discoveries. We are
glad that this scientist has brought these
facts to light. for probably they will
be accepted by the masses. whereas the
same statements contained in our teach
ings for many centuries have been dis
regarded as being biased and untrue.
The scientists announce that the real
Thibetans. or the g rea t educated
Masters that are connected with the
Aryan monasteries in Thibet are un
questionably European rather than
Asiatic. He calls attention to the fact
that even their tombstones are like those
found in Greece. France. England. and
parts of Egypt. He says that these
Thibetans admit that the American In
dians were once part of their people.
and became separated from them. which
fact has been stated in our Rosicrucian
teachings and supplemented 'with many
other interesting facts for many years.
We know that the real Masters in
Thibet who are the true Thibetans are
descendants of the original Aryan race.
and that they have nothing to do with
the Mongolians or with Mongolian
Buddhist temples and monasteries of
that country.

Dr. E. E. Free. the eminent American
wirter on scientific subjects. announces
in one of his scientific contributions to
American publications that at a recent
international congress of military medi
cine and pharmacy held in London. a
British expert called attention to the fact
that there was a relationship between
the eyes and the teeth. and that the con-
Tcoo HUIl4,~d o,,~

dition of the teeth could be diagnosed
through an examination of the eyes.
We wonder when other scientists wiJI
go a little further and discover that
every condition of the body. chemical.
physcial. anatomical. and organic. can
be diagnosed through an examination
of the human eye. and that there is a
relationship between the iris of the hu
man eyes and every part of the body.
The Rosicrucians have taught this for
many years. and in the higher work.
the principles are well understood and
used. There is nothing new to Rosi
crucians in this discovery.

From New York comes the an
nouncement that an eminent chemist has
diScovered that X-rays will produce
changes in species and types of insects
or other living creatures. This will not
surprise any Rosicrucian. for the Rosi
crucian 'teachings have contained ref
erence to the fact that the determination
of species and the transmission of
species by heredity remains within the
chromosomes. their number and rela
tionship. In our own laboratories years
ago we experimented in the artificial
feeding and development of living cells
resulting from spontaneous generation.
and proved that light rays and colored
lights of various kinds affect the species.
growth. development. size. and the na
ture of living things. Every Rosicrucian
who bas gone high in the teachings
knows why this is. and uses some of
these principles in connection with many
interesting experiments. What the scien
tists have not discovered is that emana
tions from the mind. through concen
tration. can also affect these chromo
somes. and this proves again tbe crea
tive power of man's mind.

Perhaps the most interesting an
nouncement of all is that which comes
from Philadelphia. where the Ameri
can Philosophical Society has been
holding some of its national sessions.
Here Dr. George W. erile startled the
audience composed mostly of scientists
with the statement that life is electricity.
He says he has positively found that
the vital life force is "an electric strain
or potential:' He probably will surprise
all but Rosicrucians with the following
statement: "I propose now to offer new



experimental evidence which identifies
a form of energy that is lost in death
. . . . in animals, plants, and fruits
it has a potential existence dUring life.
and disappears at death." Now if we
substitute the word "polarity" for "po
tential" and they are identical words
or terms. Dr. Crile's statement reads
precisely like many which appear in our
Rosicrucian teachings, and have ap
peared therein for several centuries
The positive polarity of nous is that
vital life force (V. L. F.) which comes
at birth into the animal body. or into
the plant when the seed is first po
larized. Dr. Crile's statements also re·
fer to the fact that all living things have
a variation polarity or potentiality. and
that mating and the proper assembly of
cells which will react one upon another
is dependent upon the proper rela
lationship of various potentials or po
larities. All Rosicurcians above the
preliminary grades have studied these
facts for many years, and in America
today there are thousands of Rosicru
cians who are using the laws just dis
covered by Dr. Crile in the treatment
and prevention of disease and in the
preformance of many so-called mod
ern miracles.

And so we have picked out some
of the most important of the scientific

revelations of the day, and have
avoided none because they presented
facts which our teachings did not
contain, but have simply eliminated
those which referred to ordinary things
well understood by every one of our
members. Such announcements as a
physician in Baltimore recently_made,
that as a professor at John Hopkins
university, and as a practicing phy
sician for many years, he had discov
ered that mental troubles are real.
and must be treated by one expert
in mental conditions and who under
stands the mental laws, is a statement
that is hardly worth giving space to
in these pages. for his new viewpoint
is being rapidly adopted by physicians
all over the world, even though they
are a few centuries late in doing so.

Our members should feel happy in
the knowledge that the Rosicrucian
teachings are giving them an under
stadning of life and a knowledge of
themselves far in advance of any of
the other schools of thought or instruc
tion, and that, as in the ancient times,
they areassociated with an organiz
ation that is leading the world of
thought. and pioneering in all things
that make for health, happiness. pros
perity, and success in life.
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LAST CALL FOR THE CONVENTION

All members and officers are advised that the details ?f !he National Con
onvention of AMORe are being rapidly arranged so thIS 15 the last ~al1 ,to
those who wish to attend. The Convention will be held in San .Jose, CahfomJa,
during the week beginning August 19th. Tbo~e who ?re planmng to come, or
who hope to come should write to the Convention CJtalrm~n, care of A!'A0~C
Headquarters as quickly as possible. Those who have wotten o.r wh~ Will wrJte
will receive letters of advice. The whole week of the Conventio~ Will be filled
with interest, but Thursday and Friday, the 2~nd and 23~d. Will be of espe
cial interest. Unless you write and make deflmte reservations before August
15th, you may not find hotel rooms. This is the last call.
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Written By A Student of AMORe
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OW ohen have we, at some
~ time or other. after either

reading or hearing of an
unusual experience of some
other person, paused. lost
in thought trying to picture
to ourselves just what we

would have done in the event the same
experience should have happened to
have been our own. How we have
thought of the ways we would have
solved the problem in another way. how
differently we should have acted under
the same circumstances. Then again. we
have so often heard someone. say. "If
I were in your place. I would have done
so and so:'

Who hus not, at some time or other
in his or her lifetime. actually laid out
plans as to how he would spend the
money were he to suddenly awaken
some Sne morning and find himself a
millionaire-what things he would do,
who he would help, what he would buy.
and how he would invest the money, or
spend the income?

Who has not imagined, what he
would do. were he to awake suddenly
in the stillness of the night, and find a
burglar in his room; or how he would
act in the event of an accident at sea.
a railroad wreck. or in a thousand other
emergencies of a highly exciting nature.

The truth is, that while we might
think we would do certain things under
certain conditions, as we sit and calmly
think the matter ovcr. we will find that
under an emotional strain, or the at
tending excitement and reality, we
would have done the selfsame thing,
which thousands of others berore us
have done-act upon the impulse of the
moment, just as it would be pcr£ectly
natural for us to act. What might af~
feet one person in one way, might not
have the same reaction upon another;
because. peQple differ, some often going
almost insane under certain conditions,
while others seem to be perfectly calm

ITwo 1l1l"JrtJ Thor

and collected. We might each think
that we would do certain things, but we
would find that when unexpectedly con~
fronted with the experience, we might
do far differently than what we thought
we would do. Perhaps our action would
be a brave one, or, instead a very fool
ish act; we cannot really sayar know
what we might do, even though we
imagine we know what we would do.
Only the actual experience will prove
just how an event will affect us, and
this would be. the result caused by the
experience.

The effects of sudden anger, hatred,
and jealousy, as wellasmanyotherhu
man failings, so often terminate in serious
harm; not only to ourselves, but to the
one to whom the evil was directed, and
often even brings in others who though
innocent of any evil intention are made
to suffer through acts committed rashly
under the stress of strong emotions. Be
hind the expression of these acts. seems
to be an irresistible driving power, a
latent force that lies hidden within our
selves. People under stress of these
stronger emotions seem to possess the
strength of ten ordinary men; something
seems to come to their aid. An ordinary
person who, in a state of calmness. can
hardly shoulder a hundred pound
weight. will. under certain conditions.
actually lift three times that weight and
not realize he is doing it; he seems to
call upon some reserve power, which he
makes wonderful use of. momentarily.
People who have been noticeably slow
in their movements have under great
stress shown extraordinary spryness
and alertness, escaping seemingly im~

possible accidents, making mighty ef
forts tiS their call upon this latent power
has been answered; we might even refer
to many cases where the lower animals
have done the. selfsame thing.

It would then appear that no man
really knows the extent of his real

o
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strength; in time of trial be does not
hesitate to at least try to do something.
or to call upon all the power within his
being either in defense or to overcome
some obstacle or obj«t, How particu.
lar we are to apply all that we have in
material matters. to call upon all the
reserve power within our bodies. and
fight or resist to the bitter end. either
in the preservation of lire. the defense
of our worldly possessions, or the ac·
complishmcnt of our desire. more espec·
ially when they smack of self interest.
What a row most of us put upl

So much for the latent power in the
physical material sense. If we would
but apply as much endeavor. as much
effort toward the attainment of another
latent force which lies dormant within
us all, we would not only be able then
to direct this latent power to meet our
desires. but. if we would apply it ac~
cording to the fixed laws. which gove.rn
and control the use of this latent power.
we would be quite able to apply it to
material and physical use as well. Not
with the strength of just ten men. but
with an unlimited force to which there
is no end.

If men but knew what power lies
within themse.lves. if they but took the
trouble to learn and study its nature.
the laws which control it. we all would
need little else in this world. When
you. or I. try to imagine a limit to the
possibilities oE this power we can only
go so E<lr. and that is to the extent of
our imaginations: still there is no such
a thing as a condition or a situation
which. if it is according to tbe law. is
impossible of realization. Man. himself.
places the. bounds of the limit of this
force. God goes farther than man can
go. and wo:. see Him manifested all about
us in creation: and still the world. and
all that is in it, is but a small item. a mcre
nothing for God to bring into reali~y. in
comparison with some of the hlddcn
things that God has done and is still
doing, materially, psychically. and spir~
itually; for maD cannot bring forth onc
thing, which God cannot do if He so
wills and which is in accordance with
the l~ws. God will not change a fixed
law. nor will He add one straw to those
which He has already ordained. If we
do not know the law the fault is our

own; there is no law which commands
us to learn the law against our own free
will, or that promises us anything that
is not oE the Jaw, either for good or
evil. Man makes his own choice: be has
this power within himself, and the use
or disuse of that force remains with the
individual. not with God.

The strangest thing seems to be that
so many of us will not bow our necks to
the yoke; we will not study the low.
"We seem to want to have everything
brought to us on a golden plate, and
garnished with flowers. Even then we
want to paw it all over, sample a few
morsels. and if we like it, and it is not
too much trouble or effort, we will reap
its reward.

We once heard of a fellow who
owned a small island covered with a
cocoanut grove; he lay all day in the
shade of the grove, sipping his fine
wine, reading all the latest books, and
having a native fan him. While he was
sprawled upon his soft hammock, he
would listen to the ripe nuts fall off the
trees. "Ah," he would say. "there is
another ten~cent piece for me:' Then
he would order the natives to gather the
nuts and ship them; he never touched
them. So it is with a lot of others:
they expect these: latent powers to
spring into life for them automatically.
H it is not going to disturb them in any
way. and they do not have to exert
themselves. they are quite willing to en
joy the benefits.

Can any sane. thinking person. know~
ing from whence our teachings come,
believe that they came without any ef
fort upon the part of our teachers?
Who really can tell tbe price that many
of these teachers have paid. are now
paying, and will continue to pay just as
long as payment is due? What is their
reason for the great effort. the self de~

oial. the sacrifice of personal interests,
self rewards, and the assumption of the
debt. which they are obliged to pay. if
it is not for the rcst of mankind? Some·
times. one is filled with righteous wrath
(if there is such a thing) to think of all
that these teachers are doing for us,
and that they arc so littlc rewarded or
appreciated. Right today, in this very
life, we have teachers who arc making
these sacrifices, that you. and I. might
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approach closer to that Ufe and happi
ness which the Creator intended should
be ours-the Ufe of the perfect man and
perfect woman.

Perhaps we are unconsciously a bit
selfish when we do not appreciate these
dorts. It is not our praise they need
or seek. words of ours means so little to
them. they are Ear above vanity and
prudishness. and the flatterings of
empty. easily-applied words. pretty
phrases. or grandiloquent bombastic
speeches which mean nothing to them:
but they do want our earnest. sincere
co-operation to help spread the light. to
reclaim the world. and to bring it again
under the banner of universal brother
hood; such as it once was in the days of
Atlantis. However this time they de
sire this difference: we shall remain
where we once were and know that we
shall live again one day. each with a
full knowledge of the law. and each a
master of the latent power within him
self.

There is certainly work for all oE us.
and there is no one but can contribute
something, giving of his aid and service
towards the end. What matter the ma
terial costs to us if we can but free the
world. Who are those who desire to
share the work; who are those who will
still uphold the torch of knowledge that
humanity might again lind itself and
be as God intends us to be? Who arc
those who knowingly would place a
stumbling block across the path of

man's progress in the great struggle to
again 8nd himself? Who willingly
would impede this work, if he could1
Truly we have only to ask to be privi
leged to lend a hand. Our omcers are
ever ready to assist and to point out the
best way. if we but ask them to do so.

Let us aU lend a hand towards the
awakening of these latent powers
within everyone. Let all men partake
of the waters of knowledge and drink
deep at the fountain of wisdom, know
ing more of the God who made them,
and His divine truths. Then the latent
powers shall, indeed, awaken and life
become as it once was. highly devel
oped. civilized. and above all tolerant
and 8t to live Just as our God intends
us to live. Just so long as we do
nothing towards attaining this end, Just
that much longer shall the eventual day
be postponed; for the lack of action,
even though the desire might be pres
ent. cannot hasten the time. but rather
delays it.

The opportunity is oft'ered through
our Order. and in no other way can the
door be opened, regardless of what
might be claimed otherwise. We stu
dents have had experience with other,
methods. with little or no results, and
we do know that AMORe is the only
way. It is our unbounded duty to see that
others Bnd the selfsame opportunity
which we are enjoying. and we will if
we are trying to really live as Rosicru
cians are supposed to live.

SPECIAL SANCTUM SUPPLIES

Rosicrucian Incense; Made under our direction. after being tried at Headquarters. It has a
rose scent and is very pleasing. The box contaiDs twelve large cubes suJBdent to last a consid
erable length of time. The best incense securable. Per box. $1.00.

Sanctum Cross: A beautiful Egyptian Cruz Ansata (the looped cross) mounted on double
triangle. which has a specW slgniftcance to AMORC students. On the face of the aoss is a
symbolical rose. It Is 6nished in red mahoganyand is seven Inch~ In he1ghL Speda1ly priced.
postage paid. $250.

Rosicrucian CaruIle$lic1a: Beautifully designed as replicas of the Egyptian columns In the
Supreme Temple. They are lln.Isbed In dark red mahogany, mounted on a double triaDgle base

.matchlng the Cross. Economically priced at $250 per pair. postage paid.
Complete Sanctum Set: Includes Rosicrucian candlesticlcs. as described above: Egyptian Crux

Ansata to match candlesticks: Sanctum Incense: aDd Neophyte's Ritual Apron. Prepaid by us.
price $6.50.

AMORC SUPPLY BUREAU
ROSICRUCIAN PARK ; , SAN JOSE, CALIFORNIA
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"God Spoke"
By H. SPENCER LEWIS, F. R. C.
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N our mad ambition to can·
quer the formidable and at
tain the very pinnacle of
material heights, we lose
sight of the little, sweet es
sentials of life; and it is often
in the tWiligh't of life only

that we realize we have wandered far
away from that narro~ road which.
after all. leads to the only goal of con
tentment and peace.

More especially do we wander from
the natural elements of religion. We
enter those modern. recently construc#
ted. and as yet untrammeled paths of
"interpreted" religion where the true
and real God is little or not at all con
sidered or understood. We lose sight
of the simple laws and words of God.
and our worship of Him becomes so inp

.valved. so complex, so profound, that
God actually becomes a stranger to our
hearts and consciousness.

Yet God is so close. so near to us. so
intimate and so easily understood that
we may hear the Divine Voice. feel the
Divine Presence. and realize tbe Divine
Mind every hour in the day.

[ make plea for a return to the simple
worship of God. I urge that we unite
in an endeavor to realize God. can·
sci.ously, as a living presence. and to
hearken unto the Voice and observe
His handiwork.

"God spoke!"
You have thought that exclamation to

he a doctrinal reply from the over-zeap
lous Bible student. You have. perhaps.
thought it to be the blind belief of the
religious fanatic: or you may have
thought it to be the metaphorical reply
of the religious idealist.

But, my beloved friends. I have heard
God speak: and I say it. declare it, in
the coolness of careful thought. without
undue fervor or zeal. To me it is beau·
tifully true. wonderful. inspiring; but it
is not phenomenal. supernatural. or mysp
tical in any sense.

"God spoke'"
I have wandered idly through a field

of daisies. Jying in a peaceful valley.
with the great blue heavcn above me.
the sun shining brightly, birds Iight#
heartedly passing from bough to bough,
all nature gay. sweet, and glorious:
strife. turmoil and evil far away; nothing
near but goodness and Godliness. And
I have felt thc oneness of all nature, all
God's manifestations: I have forgotten
personality of self and individuality of
cgo; 1 have lost myself in the simplicity
and grandeur-not the complexity and
marvcls--of all about me. And, I have
sat down in the midst of the daisies to
try and attune my consciousness with
their simplicity. And I have reached out
and drawn close to my cheek one of
these daisies that I might feel its soft.
innocent filce against mine. and I have
looked into its cyes, its soul. Then
the occasion will ever be remembered
I saw the harmony of its form; the
grace of its design. the symmetry of its
yellow head. the regularity of its petals.
the method of its unfoldment. the simp
plicity of its anatomy and-God spoke!
Through the daisy. God revealed to me
in unmista~wblc language. the infinite
wisdom of His mind. the superiority of
His ways and His laws.

God spoke! Truly. and I heard, and
understood: God spoke as only God can
speak. Could man but speak as God
speaks-ah! the vanity of the thought.
Yct man demands that in order to be
heard and understood. God must speak
in his limited, self-made. finite language:
and man, therefore, hears not the voice
of God.

.The organist. rambling over the keys
while his soul expands and vibrates to
greater area. hears sweet chords, beau#'
tiful notes. harmonious. euphonious.
arias peal forth, while he is still uncon
scious of the mechanical fcautres of his
playing. And when he has completed
one passage of diivne music he knows
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that God spoke-and in a manner as brought God's voice once to the mother;
onIy God can speak. where all is sad at the time of greatest

The artist. the writer, the sculptor. rejoicing elsewhere. Go there, not to
each has heard the Voice of God and Temple. Church or Cathedral. to hear
has understood while others seek the God speak. and give that which you
Voice in place and manner demanded would give with less appreciation to
by d?,ubt. skepticism and "higher criti~ yourself. And. as you sleep in your bed
CJsm. of comfort that night and the poor

Watch the little imprisoned gold Bsh mother's prayers of thankfulness come
in the crystal aquariums. Let a beam of to you in the silence of the night; your
sunlight strike the silvery surface of the soul, your consciousness, will know, if
water and refract its rays through the you do not, that God spoke!
world in which they live and you will And, pass the corner of the busy
soon see the revived activity. Drop thoroughfare where time and tide move
some crumbs upon the water and note Swiftly by; where each in eager pursuit
the instinct of preservation; tap the of self satisfying interests see not the
aquarium suddenly and see the instinc~ lips of God about to speak; where
tive action of fright, basic law of self- stands upon tbe corner, 'neath shelter
protection manifested. Study the per~ from the cold and storm, the ragged
iodicity of breathing of water, then air; ut:chin boy urging an to buy his wares;
analyze the perfect mechanics of motion his hands are cold, his face is wan, his
in swimming, diving, rising and immo~ eyes are fiUed with tears; at home there
bility, And, as you do these things God are a few who wait his belated coming
will speak to you and you will learn in; he is hungry, too, yet he must not
such a lesson as only God can teach. spend cne single penny of the fund his

Look into the eyes of the heart-hun~ mother needs for food; his thoughts are
gry, poverty-stricken child as it gazes of the family and "sister," his chum
into the windows of the stores at the and friend; he would gladly sacrifice
holiday time. Note its pathetic, quiet, most anything to take ber just a gem.
philosophical acceptance of conditions Stop there and speak to him, as you pass
which in truth are making the young by, and tben go on and return again;
heart and mind bleed and ache. And this time give him just a big red rose and
as you look, smile! Take the child into say: "for 'sister: lad. as friend to
the store and buy for it, give it tbose friend"; then watch the eyes enlarge
s imp I e--not complex or luxurious- with pride: and see the sorrows Bee;
things which it longs for and which our you'll find the boy is a man at once, with
children i nth i s advanced education God-light in bis soul. And then. as in
would spurn; and when those deep set, your throat you feel that lump, and in
longing, sweet eyes look up into yours your veins a tingle comes, you'U know
with tears and silently say "thank you:' that somewhere in the aura of your life,
you will know that God spoke--spokc God spoke, as only God can speak.
as only God can speak. Yes, God speaks, and He has spoken

And turn your way to tbe desolate to me. God waits and waits to speak to
home where the father has not heard the you and if in this life you give no chance
Voice of God but has sought the voice for interview, a time will come. when
of evil; where the young-old mother is life is done, when through the sorrows,
striving to make the widely separated pains and lessons of the past, your soul
ends meet; where sickness has stricken will feel, your heart will know, your
one child and medicine is unobtainable, mind wiu hear and you shall Bnd that
and food-of the simple kind. not luxu- God did speak at last as Father to His
rious-is required for the baby that child.

A SURPRISE NEXT MONTH
Our September issue, out next month. will be a "Souvenir Edition" con

taining many photographs of our Temple. our offices. and our various Depart
ments, including the Imperator's office and Sanctum. If you will want extra
copies. we must know before August 10th.
T'U:O Hulldretl S",e"
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WOULD like to call the
attention of our re"ders,
from time 'to time, to some
of the natural methods
which the ancienls of all
lands discovered. as valua~

ble contributions to our
physical needs. I do not refer to our
needs for sustenance, but to our needs
for health. vitality, .strength. and the
prevention and cure of diseases.

We hear so much about the mar·
velaus cures that the Indian medicine
men made through the usc of nature's
own remedies. as well as through psy
chological or mystical processes, and
we read of similar cures made through
natural methods by the Chinese. the
;;mcicnt inhabitants of Thibct, the
mystics of India. the wise. mcn of.
Egypt. and the miracle workers of
other lands, that often we feel that
more information in regard to these
things might make us better acquainted
with many of nature's wonderful les
sons.

As an illustration of one: of these
very unusual or rather uncommon
benedictions (rom nature. 1 wish to
refer briefly to a spring of peculiar
water that is not popularly known in
America, but which has an interesting
history. This spring is located in the
Berkshire hills at Lebanon Springs in
New York state. The Indians knew
of it, and it was famous with them
for many centuries according to their
ancient traditions. Among their pecu
liar rites and records. it is claimed
that the weak, the sick, the diseased,
and those especially sufferinSt "from
unknown diseases or evil possessions.
came to this spring, remained awhile,
and went away <Igain in perfect health.

It was in 1756 that a Captain
James Hitchcock, an English officer
who was stationed at Hartford, Con~

necticut, learned of the spring by some

Indians whom he had befriended. They
conducted him across the mountains
to thiS spring. because his health had
begun to fail, and he seemed to have
some disease which" herbs and medicine
did not affect, and which the Indians
believed was connected with the spirit
of some evil being. which could be
washed away by the waters of the
spring.

May 1 be permitted to say in passing
that these ideas held by the Indians in
regard to an evil spirit holding a person
in disease. and that water would wash
away the evil influence. seemed crude
expressions of what the Indians really
thought. It has been my privilege to be
the personal acquaintance of a number
of Indian medicine men in the past. and
to have been the student of many of
the Indian medicine men's processes
and beliefs as pa.rt of my long re
searches and study of matters reJ;,.t
ing to early mysticOlI teachings. I
must say that the common expressions
of the American Indian's beliefs are
simply the stateme.nts that the Indians
gave to the white men, and not the
true beliefs that the Indians held in
their own hearts. Of course, I am
speaking only of the educated Indians
who were mystics or the first water,
and real students of human psychology.

It is possible that the average un
educated Indian was told the same
story that the average white man was
told. When the educated Indian or
the Indian medicine man or miracle
worker spoke or evil influences, and
possessions or obsessions. he was not
speaking of spiritual beings. or crea
tures that took hold of another pcr~

son, as was believed by those who
followed the Witchcraft doctrines. He
was speaking of impersonal influences
of an etheric nature, and the neare.st
I can come: to interpreting his explana
tion is to say that he believed in spirit~
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uaJ vibrations which entered the human
body at certain times, and set up cer~

tam causes of disease, these vibra~

tions had to be removed by other
methods than the use of medicines. We
see in this a primitive form of a
scientific understanding of the real
psychic nature of many diseases. The
idea that ffre or water could change
his vibrations or remove the evil in~

fluence is likewise a primitive form of
an old scientific belief in regard to
fire and water 'being universal sol
vents. This takes us into the realm
of alchemy as associated with the early
phases of the study of medicine, and
therapeutic methods. and it is not my
intention to go into· this matter at
the present time.

However, to go on with my story,
the friendly Indians certainly per~
formed a very friendly act when they
led captain Hitchcock to this old
spring, Hitchcock's health began to
improve, and in a manner that convinced
him that the waters of the spring were
responsible. and he began an investi~

gation to determine who owned the
spring and how its waters might be
used to help many others who were
unaware of this wonderful natural
blessing. He found that the spring was
owned by a Charles Goodrich. and
that it could be leased. Hitchcock's
plan was to protect it from becoming
contaminated in any way. and to pre
serve it for the future, if such a thing
was possible. It is a notable incident
in the records that were preserved that
on December 19th, 1778, the spring
was leased to Hitchcock and the wed
ing of the lease clearly shows the
humanitarian purpose 'which Hitch
cock had in mind, and which Goodrich
recognized, for the lease reads that the
spring was turned over to Hitchcock
for the period of his natural life. and
the consideration was "the love of
God, the public good. as well as
benevolence toward said Hitchcock."

In a few years, the fame of the
spring spread throughout the com
munities of the white men, and an
increasing number of visitors came to
it to drink and to bathe. Most of these
were cured of various physcial con-
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ditions in such an unusual manner and
so completely that the spring was
called a miracle worker, and eventually
it was known as "the blessed water
the wine of God:' This is the name
given to it in an ancient chronicle.

During the days of the first Ros.i~
crudan organization with its head
quarters in Philadelphia. the efficacy
of this spring was known and its
benefits told to many of the prominent
men of governmental affairs who came
in contact with the Rosicrucian organi
zation. Persons went from Philadel
phia. and even from Baltimore and
other eastern cities to New York
state to be benefited by this wonder
ful spring, and a treasured register
of the visitors to the spring contains
the autographs of the Marquis de
Lafayette, John QUincy Adams. Mar
tin Van Buren. Daniel Webster.
Joseph Bonaparte, the ex-king of
Spain. De Witt Clinton. Charles
Francis Adam. Henry Wadsworth
Longfellow. George Peabody, Albert
and Roscoe Conklin. and many others
of historic fame.

The spring bubbles up from the
bottom of a rock basin about twelve
feet in diameter and nine feet deep.
and at the present time yields an end
less stream of about five hundred gal
lons a minute or approximately seven
hundred and twenty thousand gallons
a day. Scientific investigation has
shown that the depth from which the
water flows through numberless puri
fying strata to the surface of the earth
is indicated by the fact that its volume
is unaffected by surface conditions. In
other words. it is not decreased by
drought. or increased by rainfall.
Many eminent scientists, chemists. and
and experts connected with experi
mental laboratories have investigated
the sprinSl from time to time, even re
cently. They find that the water has
an unvarying temperature of seventy
eight degrees, the year round. Pro
fessor von Oefle. who is probably the
leading authority in America on min
eral waters says that the origin of
the Lebanon spring was volcanic,
which accounts for its even tempera-



ture of seventy~cight degrees. The
many scientiflc analysis made of the
water reveal that it has a very distinc
tive nature, resembling very closely the
springs of Gastein and Wildbad in
Europe. It is believed that the water
has some radio activity because of its
contact with certain elements deep in
the earth.

According to those who have gone
there and been benefited by the waters
of the spring. it would appear that
those who receive the utmost bene
fit are those who suffer from any
abnormal condition of the kidneys and
bladder. The water seemed to have
an unusual effect upon broken-down
tissues in these organs, and upon gouty
and rheumatic affections. or upon most
skin conditions.

The Rosicrucians have always held
that the waters of this spring and
similar springs contain mincral elements
necessary to establish a harmonic
chemical composition in the human
body when such clements become defi
cient through improper eating. the
destructive processes o( germs. or the

subnormal functioning of Certain or~
gans in the body. The most important
o( such minerals produces a solution
of rare ingredients in which nitrogen
a?~ helium often predominate, thereby
glvmg the radio activity in the water
that greatly aids in curing certain
diseases.

If any of our members are touring
through New York state. I would sug~
gest that they make a visit to the
Berkshires at Lebanon springs. and
enjoy this water for a few days, and
likewise enjoy the many stOries and
interesting incidents told about its past
and present accomplishcments. I hope,
however, that our members will not
write to me or the organization ask~

ing for marc details about the spring.
or about how to get there or who
owns it now, or how they may get
samples or anything of this kind. for
we arc not attemping to advertise or
promotc any commerical activities in
connection with this spring, and merely
speak of it as an interesting illustra~

tion of naturc's ways of contributing
to our needs in disease as well as in
health.

'What IS CGhe c!J([ystery of Sleep?

By WM. H. McKllGG
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LEEP-that break in the
: chain of carthly existencc

what is it?
To most people it means

a relaxation from busy life.
a rest for their tired bodies
and minds; as long as they

get drowsy and have nothing to dis
turb them, that is all they worry about.
Yet is there not something in sleep that
we could make a dominant factor for
our further advancem~t. for our ('n~

lightenment? We makc too much of
our waking hours. but nothing o( our
sleep. It is the acccpted rule to say
that we "wakc" when we come out of

sleep in the morning: that we "sleep"
when we close our eyes at night.

During the day a man exercises his
body. works his mind. and builds up
his interests for the (uture. As Rosi~

crudans we know that that is merely
one necessary part of our existence
the material part. Incidentally, our ma~

terial self is then uppermost. Only in
rare cases. only when a man has per~

feeled his spiritual qualities, does his
spiritual self rule him both day and
night.

In what way may we make slecp aid
our inner spiritual sclf. as our waking
assists our material being? What hap
pens to us dUring sleep anyway? Few

Toc..-o 1ll/.lIdr~d Tm
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give it even a thought: still fewer seem
to bother at all.

Schiller said, "The immortal soul
does not participate in the weaknesses
of matter: dUring the sleep of the body
it spreads its radiant wings and travels,
God knows whereI What it then does,
no one can say, but inspiration some
times betrays the secret of its nocturnal
wanderings."

What truth lies in that statement,
given out long ago by one of Ger
many's greatest poetsl How does in
spiration come, at any time? Only when
a great desire, a tremendous will power,
urges our inner~self to speak. In our
sleep the material body is, to a certain
extent, powerless. Inspiration 'therefore
comes to us easier, because our spirit
ual being holds sway. Writers, ar
tists, and musicians have proved this to
be so. Before going to sleep they
have invariably been thinking very
deeply on one thing-the subject near
est their hearts, whether a poem, a
painting. or a melody. Overnight the
soul is freed for a while. absorbing the
messages. the music. and the inspiration
of higher worlds as they spin ami~
heavenly harmonies. If we accept thiS
method of sleeping. as an ordinary oc
currence. would we not perfect our
selves more to our satisfaction.

Sleep is regarded in a false sense by
all humanity. The majority have no
thought. no idea of trying to place
themselves in harmony with higher
planes. with the Cosmos. before sleep
ing. Consequently, the mind ~till r~
tates its myriad thoughts and Images:
it fails to be elevated to higher realms.
As our last thoughts are. so are our
dreams. Whereas dreams should be
divine realities they are for the most
part distorted. frightening fantasies.

Lord Byron, that most highly spirit
ual and most material genius, said:

"Sleep is a boundary betwe~ the
things misnamed Death and exIStence..
• •If that be so, then real Life must lie
beyond this world, the existence of

which we may get only a glimmer of
in our dreams, if our mind directs us,
before sleep approaches. All the same,
the world goes on in its usual indiffer
ent way. It still regards sleep as noth
ing more than a means of resting the
All-important Body.

Many great minds have left teach
ings and lessons behind them for us to
study and use if we wish. In "Sartor
Resartus" Carlyle states: "Life is a
Dream in which we clutch at shadows
as though they were substances, and
sleep deepest when fancying ourselves
most awake."

Do we "sleep deepest" when we
come out of sleep? . Do material sur
roundings dull our senses so that to all
appearances we are asleep to all spirit
ual values? What wonderful things
might we not achieve by trying to en
deavor to regard sleep in a different
light-as a means of "waking" our
inner spiritual powers, making us able
to grasp glories unseen and unheard
of in our daily livesI

Inspiration which the soul many
times fetches back to the body places
us near to enlightenment, to psychic
powers. Is it possible for the human
being to attain such a state by looking
at sleep as a God~9iven boon to the
children of this world. in which we
may attain a glimpse of higher worlds
and their teachings? In practising this,
in so far as our spiritual progress goes,
we might be able to say that what we
call waking is really sleeping, and
what we think is sleeping is truly wak
ing.

Paracelsus discovered all there was
to discover about sleep. Connecting it
with psychic powers and foretelling the
future, he wrote: "Sleeping is waking
in regard to such arts, because it is the
inner light of Nature that acts during
sleep on the invisible man, who, not.
withstanding his invisibility, is existing
as truly as the visible one. The inner
man is the natural man. and knows
more than the one formed of 8esh."

Trwo Hundred El'(1tJ1,
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E BEGAN our preparations,
on the morning of Feb
ruary 13th, for the greatest
event of our entire jour~

ney-the concluding initia
tion ceremony in Luxor.

We had a number of
interviews with the various Rosicrucian
brothers in Luxor, and learned that all
kinds of plans had been made and
arrangements provided for the initia~

tions, but therc was just one detail
that had not been definitely arranged
or finally concluded. This was the
contemplated use of Amenhotep's old
temple in the ruins of the ancient
Luxor temple, We were informed by
the local representatives of the govern
ment that the Rosicrucians in Egypt.
like all other persons. were forbidden
to hold any ceremonies of any kind
within the ruins of a temple, except
by special permit. and strange as it
may seem, such a request for permit
had nevcr been made in Luxor or at
least not for the last one hundred
years or more. Therefore. the local
authorities were in a quandary as to
what to do. but were inclined to
grant us the necessary privilege, uniquc
though it was.

The Rosicrucians in Egypt hild
planned with us to have the ceremony
begin at sunset as had all our pre
vious ceremonies in Egypt, and can·
tinue into the early evening. so that
we might sit and meditate in the
darkness of the ancient temple. At
the last minute. however, these plans
were changed by the discovery that
there was a very strict rule and regu·
lation in Egypt forbidding the use of
lights, fire, or incense in any of tllC

ruins aftu dark. This necessitated a
change in our plans, and further con
sultations with authorities in Cairo,
'who could not be reached until the
following day. and therefore we had

to postpone our activities until Feb
ruary 11th. However. the unique per
mit was gcanted and the afte.moon
of February 14th was spent in the: final
preparations for this unusual cere
mony.

A score or morc of the Egyptian
and Arabian Rosicrucians living in
Luxor passed the: word around that the
peemission had heen secured. and that
all visitors and tourists in Luxor who
were not a part of the Rosicrucian
party should be denied admission to
the Luxor temple after (our o'clock in
the afternoon. Incense: was ordered
from the Rosicrucian temple in Cairo.
the perfume of the Lotus flower was
secured from onc of the local perfume
factories, flowers were ordered for
the: sbekinah. and other details ar
ranged. Early in the afternoon our
entire party assembled on the lawn
of the hotel and received final in
structions from the Imperator so that
everything would move with order and
system during the cercmony. Then
just at sunsct our members strolled
casually, in two's and three's out of
the grounds of the several hotels and
wended their ways slowly and Without
attracting attcntion, toward the ancient
ruins on the banks of thc Nile. The
old Arab who was stationed in the
little guard house outside of the walls
of the ruins had been informed and
properly compensated for his special
guardianship, and on every important
height of the walls and ruins around
the templc there were stationed mem
bers of the ancient Amenhotep Lodge
of Rosicrucians of Luxor and Cairo as
outer guards and tilers.

Many of the natives realized that
some special ceremony was to take
place and did their best to approach
the walls and watch, even though from
such a distance they could not hear
a sound.

Tu-. lIu"dud T~,I",



Finally all of the members of our
party were within the great court of
Amenhotep's old temple. on the walls
and columns of which were his car
touche and the cartouche of our Order.
The temple contained thirty-two enor
mous columns arranaged in four rows
of eight, and each column was topped
with the symbolical lotus in enormous
size. The arrangement of the columns
formed various aisles. the larger of
which ran east and west. north and
south. In the center where they
crossed stood the symbolical shekinah
of black satin. with the Rosicrucian
emblem embroidered in its center and
standing upon it a large bouquet of
roses provided by the Ohio Grand
Lodge of our Order. In various parts
of the aisles. incense was burning. and
the low setting sun just showing above
the hills of Thebes. and shining across
the sparkling Nile. illuminated the up
per parts of the columns of the temple
with a golden hue. which reflected
downward upon the members stand
ing there in silence and reverence.
bathing them in the illumination which
all Rosicrucians adore. in proper un
derstanding.

In the ante chambers adjoining the
temple were the officers of the Rosi
crucian Lodge of Egypt. and standing
in the eastern end of the west aisle
stood the Imperator with his purple
robes. white stole, golden rosy cross.
and embroidered emblems. At the south
of the shekinah stood the ancient stone
lectern from which many Masters have
read the ceremonial ritual for many
holy assemblies. Each member of the
party had been brought before the
East, facing the shekinah. and the
holy sanctum at the east end of the
temple. so that all could sense the
vibrations of this marvelous place con
taining as it did the holy thoughts of
thousands of persons through many
ages. As all the members stood in
silence with their auras rapidly increas
ing in size. and as they were becoming
attuned with the vibrations of the
place. the Imperator invoked the pres
ence of the great Masters seen and
unseen, and in the darkening recesses
of the shadowy parts of the sanctum.
we could plainly see the great lights
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gathering which indicated the presence
of the several great Masters from
Thibet and Egypt, who we knew would
be ple!lent on this occasion.

I Wish that I could go into detail re
garding the entire ceremony, and tell
you precisely what occurred dUring the
hour or more that all of us stood there
with our hearts welling up, our eme>
tions overcoming us, and our vibra
tions so thrilling us with their electric
power that we were almost unable to
speak and to answer the questions that
were put to us, or repeat the vowel
sounds which made the place seem to
tremble. One by one we pledged
our allegiance, our loyalty, and our
devotion to the Order, to its great
principles, and to the Jurisdiction of
Egypt through whose power and under
whose authority we were receiving this
wonderful lesson.

DUring the ceremony each initiate
was taken to the shekinah and brought
face to face with a solemn under
standing of the ancient principles as
performed so many times in the same
manner. We were not surprised to see
the appearance, personality. and even
physical aspect of the Imperator gradu
ally change and assume the likeness
and mannerism of one of the ancient
Mastees: and then it was that we of the
higher geades knew instantly why the
Imperator was so familiar with ancient
Egyptian history, the rituals, the cus
toms. and the work of this great
organization. His voice resounded
throughout the temple. and echoed
and reechoed from column to column
with a power over us and an effect
upon us that we could not possibly
describe, which will remain with us the
rest of our lives. Each one of us
had received in part of the ceremony
one of the lodge apeons used in the
Egyptian lodges, and this each tied
around his body, and wore in the same
manner as the ancients did. And thiS
apron with its ancient symbolical Egyp
tian and Rosicrucian design we were
permitted to retain and take back with
us to America as a souvenir of the won
derful ceremony.

At the conclusion of the ritualistic
part of the initiation. we were directed
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to seat ourselves upon the old stones
surrounding the columns and in the
soft light of pale evening. with incense
filling the temple. with chanting car~

tied on by the Rosicrucian brothers
in the archives adjoining. and with
oriental music playing softly in the
courtyard. we sat in meditation. eyes
closed. awaiting the personal. intimate
touch and whisper of the great Mas~
ters who walked about through the
temple and came to each one of us as
we were ready or prepared and gave
unto us as we were qualified to re~

ceive. What messages were whispered
in those few minutes! What consola~

tion, advice. hope. cheer. and inspira~

tion most of us received from just
a handclasp, or a word, or a smile!
Some there were who felt but little
and heard even less. but most received
in accordance with their development.
and we who knew and understood in
completeness will never forget what
was given to us and what we were
assigned to do for the future.

During this time. the Imperator
stood with bowed head in the center
of the sanctum in the East. while his
aura developed and shot forth beams
and flames of light and his stature
increased and his personality changed
a number of times. so that we had a
fine opportunity to see him in the var~

ious incarnations through which he has
passed. Can you wonder that I would
like to tell you all that happened, and
can you wonder that we shall never
forget, and certainly never reveal what
most of us actually saw and learned?
Certainly if there had ever been
doubt in the minds of any of us as to
the high position that the Imperator
occupied in the Order. or the high
regard that he had in the other lands
and in the minds and hearts of the
great Masters, or if we had any doubt
as to the relationship of our Order to
this ancient temple of Amenhotep's in
Egypt. or doubt of any kind pertain~

ing to any phase of the work. these
things were so quickly thrown aside
and so completely dispelled and cast
out of our consciousness forever that
we cannot think of them as ever hav~

ing existed.

When all of the ceremony was
ended. and moving pictures had been
taken of us standing there in that an~

clent place, we slowly wended our way
again. humbled. thrilled. reverent. and
inspired. toward the banks of the Nile.
As we passed out of the walls of the
enclosure. there were none of us that
could venture to make a comment.
The afternoon and early evening of
February 14th. 1929. will be a mem~

orable occasion. not only in this in~

carnation of most of us who were
there, but in mc\DY incarnations to
come.

Later on. when we were on our
way home to America, the Imperator
distributed to each one of us as an
additional souvenir of our trip through
Egypt. a large and beautiful sheep~

skin certificate showing that. as was
stated in the ceremony, each one of
us had been duly initiated into and
made a part of the famous Akhnaton
Amenhotep Lodge of Egypt under the
authority and direction of the Supreme
Council of the Order. and the Secre~

tary~General of the lodges in Egypt.
These certificates bore the seals of the
foreign officer. of the Imperator. and
of the Order throughout the world.
And on the back of each certificate
we had each member place his or her
signature so that each one of us has
the record of who was initiated and
who besides ourselves became the first
and only members of an Egyptain
lodge of the Rosicrucian Order actually
existing in Egypt. having had initiation
in one of the ancient temples.

We were also given petals from
the roses that were on the shekinah
to add to the sand and the water from
Lake Moeris. and these things con~

stitute relics which we will carry
through our lives while we inwardly
carry the responsibility of being the
only living members in the Western
World of the oldest Rosicrucian Lodge
in the Orient. Surely no other Rosi~

crucian movement in America or else~

where can claim to have the power,
authority and right to the Rosicrucian
work now possessed by our American
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organization, and we who were in
itiated on this occasion are pledged to
support the rest of our Jives the spirit
of the Amenhotep Lodge of Egypt.
This pledge binds us uniqely and dis
tinctly into one great body of seventy
two members, and throughout this in
carnation and others, this bond will
hold us together, for it was promised
in the ceremony that one hundred and
eight years from now we shall all
come together again and have a sim
ilar ceremony in the same place. Only
once in one hundred and eight years
can such a ceremony as this be per
formed. and we are sorry that thou
sands were not able to go to Egypt
with 'us and be qualiAed and pre
pared for the rare privilege and honor
that came to us.

How we spent the rest of that eve
ning. I can never tell you. Some of
us wandered afar along the banks of
the Nile into old ruins and into alcoves
and caves of the temples in silent
meditation. Some went out in the old
Nile boats and drifted in the pale
moonlight to the tum-tum of oriental
music played by the natives, for others
who were tying under palm trees amid
flowers. or on the banks of the river
floating off into space with their
thoughts, and seeing the ancient scenes
of Egypt reenacted for them as only

the Master mystics could paint them
and perform them. Sometime before
midnight we reached our rooms and in
silence went to sleep, to dream and to
sense again through the psychic world
and the Cosmic realm, the other con
tacts with those who were attuned
with us. And in the morning before
sunrise we were at the railroad station
to start our way northward for Cairo
where began our homeward journey to
America.

What griefs and sorrows there were
at the station in parting from the
brothers of the Order in Luxor who
came to the station to bid us farewell,
and what sadness there was in our
hearts at leaving this wonderful town.
this beautiful valley of the Nile, and
this marvelous environment of temples
and of incidents that have become a
part of our very being.

Even now as I write. while we are
miles and miles away from Luxor, we
are agreed that if we live and God
is willing, and the Masters decree.
once again in this incarnation. some
how, we will go back to Luxor to
spend a week or two and dream over
again the days just passed, and live the
life that is truly the life supernal.

(Future installments of this record
will contain a description of our won·
derful visits to other cities and sacred
shrines.)

'il'il'il'il'il

WHY DO YOU DO THIS?

I For years we have asked this quesition. Why do our members move from
one house to another or from one city to another and absolutely fail to give a
lnotice of change of address· to their local postoRice? When you send us a
'change of address notice, it takes from three to~ve days to reach us. In the
meantime a lecture is on its way to the old address. Then it takes us an-
other five days· to arrange the change in all departments. Another lecture may 0
go to the old address in the meantime. Those two lectures are held at the post ~
office for five days and then returned to us, instead of being forwarded to your m
new address. We receive from ten to twenty lectures a day. marked. "Moved,
address unknown." What is the psychology of this failure to protect your own
mail? It is a mystery to us-as well as a serious problem.

TCQO HII.lldrtd Fi!tull
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IFE is an endless chain
of experiences. some
bringing to us great
happiness. while others
seem to burden us with
distress and inharmony.
There is a saying to the
effect that we must

learn to take the bitter with the sweet.
but such an ideal offers little or no
promise to those who are in the toils
of advo?;rsity. sickness. or discord. Have
you ever noticed that during periods
of stress and unhappy conditions. our
minds beCOIT.C more active in the con
sideration of the things of ~pirit than
when times are favorable? Few there
are indeed who do not have a con~

sciousncss of the Divinity within. and
in our hour of need we earnestly seek
to commune with the Father. tell him
of our trials and ask that He pour
forth into our weary Souls the power
to sustain. strengthen. and release us
from bondage which seems to bind us
to an unkind fate.

In our lessons we are taught that the
only God we may know is the God
of our Hearts. a God of love. happi~

ness. health. and abundance. who
eternally offers to His children more
of His mercy, kindness. justice. and
beneficence than they are able to ac~

cept. All words and names in them
selves are too poor and impoverished
to convey even in the smallest degree.
an understanding or conception of the
Graciousness and Sacredness of this.
the only God we may know. the God
of our Hearts. As we go to Him in
prayer. we are not sure that He has
heard our petition and are not alto
gether certain that we know where He
may be found. Then, too. we: feci that
perhaps it should be repeated a number
of tim~s and begin to wnnder if it is
possible that our thoughts which have
formed themselves into ullspoken words
may be heard. We decide that it
might be better if our thoughts were
spoken aloud and so this method is
also tried. If no answer comes quickly

in the way of a favorable: change: in
the: manifestation effecting our affairs.
we become a bit confused and often
lose our way entirely.

The strange fact in connection with
this matter is that even though we
can remember 'but few times that oue
prayers have been promptly answered.
we never fully or completely lose our
faith in God or the conviction that He
does exist, and so we try again and
again. endlessly throughout our lives.

Is it not true that when you are ill.
unhappy. or in financial difficulties
which you have heen unable to solve:
yourself that you turn to God in
prayer, tell I-lim about them and ask
that He give you health. happiness. or
abundance? And do you not forget
tbat there may have been a cause for
the manifestations? Yes. this is the uni
form manner in which we seek to un
ravel and adjust our problems. Such
a proccss is inefficient, ineffective. un
productive. and practically useless as a
means of attaining the desired end.
for it does not take into consideration
the Laws ilnd Principles governing the
matter. Let us see if we cannot through
careful examination and analysis find
the proper method of approaching the
solution of this mystery. for mystery
it is and has been throughout the ages
to pagan and christian alike.

The first mistake universally made is in
not actually knowing or being sure
of the place where we may find the
God of our Hearts. It does not seem
possible for us to realize that He is
within ourselves and so instead of at
tuning with Him there. we find our
objective consciousness endeavoring to
reach out into space somewhere. any
where. that we may gain the desired
contact. In some rcspects. this is not
such a grievous blunder as it would
first appear for the fact is that there
is no place where God is not. H owp

ever. it docs show that we ilre. doubt
ful. not sure and that we arc ignorant
of the real Truth about God and this
in itself is fatal to demonstration.

Tu'o Ilundrtd Six/un



The Master Jesus tells us plainly
that "The Kingdom of God is within
you." This is a very significant state
ment and certainly the Master knew
what he was saying and understood
the matter perfectly. It was not his in
tention to mislead or hide from our
perception the wisdom he tried so
earnestly to impress upon us. Please
refer to Luke 17: 20, 21, for here we
are told in a slightly different way the
same Truth we are given in our own
AMORe teachings, which is as stated
heretofore in this article. that "The only
God we may know is the God of our
Hearts."

Let us begin today to meditate upon
this matter and to make the under
standing our own, that the God we
wish to reach is WITHIN ourselves.
and cease from searching the skies and
distant places. Many of us have
thought we understood perfectly but
if you will observe your objective mind
when you pray you will find that it is
endeavoring to locate Divinity outside
instead of inside. This is due very
largely to the wrong training given
to us in our childhood. Let us just
tum our thoughts within, to our Hearts,
not to our physical hearts but to the
Essence of God which penetrates. per
meates, and enfolds this great organ,
animating our existence with love.
happiness, and abundance and mani
festing these wondrous qualities as we
permit. through compliance with the
simple but profound Laws which con
stantly strive to declare the Harmonies
of Perfection.

The next step in the comprehension
of the matter must be to attain a clear
conception of the underlying facts and
so we will consider the four great prin
ciples. Air. Earth. Water. and Fire.
Let us consider them as being some
thing very tangible and concrete and
for a moment we will think of them
as being God. for all four connect with
or touch each other and seem to make

.up one great body or cell. As we
mentally combine these four principles
and think of them as a great single unit
surrounding and enveloping us to such
an extent that we are unable to con
ceive of our being separated at any
time from one or more of them. we be
gin to arrive at an understanding of
Two Hllndr,d SAlIMU1I

how it is that God surrounds and en
velopes us. Now let us not make the
mistake of thinking that these mani
festations are God. but rather think of
Him as being contained within these
elements and unseen by the physical
eye only because the objective senses
are not designed to receive and trans
late the high rate of vibration which
characterizes Divinity. We know from
our studies that we must turn to the
Master Within if we would attain
to even a momentary glimpse of the
InJlnite and then only through right
living, right thinking. and right acting.
Now please tum to the dictionary sec
tion of your Manual and read the defi
nition of God.

If your interpretation of God has
become clearer, we may proceed with
the next step. If we will consider the
action going on about us constantly,
we must perforce see that all Nature
is forever busily engaged in a cease
less endeavor to maintain HARMONY
in every created thing. If not interfered
with by man objectively. there will be.
can be. no expression of Inharmony,
for Inbarmony can mean but one thing,
and that is. violation of Law. God is
perfect and.. therefore. could not be
gu}lty of disobeying His own Laws.
When Inharmony appears in our lives
it can be understood in no other way
than that it is a signal to us that we
have ignored or broken the Law re
sponsible for the presence of the dis
cord projected to our senses.

It is stated above that everything
in nature is forever engaged in a per
sistent effort to preserve and maintain
HARMONY. Think of the activity
going on day and night throughout
your entire life within the circulatory
system in your body. Its only purpose
is to maintain this physical sel( or in
strument at a high and perfect standard
of excellence that it may ever be a
tool or vehicle for the full and proper
expression of the Soul on earth as it
passes through its evolution brought
about by many incarnations in its quest
for union: this may come only through
experience. knowledge. and 8nally.
UNDERSTANDING. Thus as we
examine closely we find that the acti
vity going on here has but a single
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pu~ose. the creation and maintenance
of HARMONY in the body.

If the forego~9. is true and our
conclusions that HARMONY is the
ultimate, are correct. do we not begin
to suspect that if inharmony appears
in the form of illness. unhappiness. or
lack that we have brought these con
ditions upon ourselves through the vio
lation of one or more of nature's bend
cent Laws? The Laws are aU good and
must inevitably bring to us favorable
conditions if we comply with their
tenets. How could we know that any
Law had been violated if no signal
were given? How could we know
there were any Laws at all if we had
no means of interpreting them through
examination of results obtained in prac
tice? If we were permitted to go our
own careless. chaotic way without re
gard of the rights of others or even
of our own well being. what think you
would be the outcome? Because we do
not know the Laws it does not follow
that none exist. In the material world.
"Ignorance of the Law excuses no
man." This is equally true in the
Spiritual world so that we may not es-
cape the penalty for disobedience here
any more than we can in our earthly
dairs.

We shall now see how we attempt
to handle and adjust the purely
material infractions of Law and com
pare our attitude and acts with the
manner in which we care for our im
material acts. In most city streets the
speed limit for automobiles is twenty
miles per hour and we are fully con
scious of this. We are frequently
notified by plainly marked signs at
intervals along the way. We ignore
this requirement and speed our maChine
up to forty miles per hour and are
unexpectedly overtaken by a traffic offi
cer who gives us a ticket which com
mands our presence before a judge at
a given time. We know that we are
guilty and that this bit of inharmony
has come to us through the wilful dis
regard of the traffic Laws. We could
have avoided the penalty inflicted but
having made a choice we must abide
by the result of that choice. The effect
of this experience is not soon forgotten
for it has touched the pocketbook and
that usually makes a grave impression

upon us, so we mentally decide to be
more careful in the future and avoid
such happenings. We begin to have
more respect for the Laws for we see
plainly that they extend to and in
clude .;)urselves as well as all others.

Let us see what happens in the case
of Spiritual violation. We are con
scious that Love rules the universe and
is the very Essence of God. is present
within us. and is a very vital and im
portant part of our Jives. However.
Jike traffic regulations this precept is
easily forgotten if not thrown into the
discard altogether and so we proceed
to do and think as we please. Within
each of us there is also a traffic officer
whose duty it is to s~~~se the mental
traffic going on wi . the man; in
stead of automobiles. he has thoughts
to deal with. He is very. very busy
for his traffic is exceedingly heavy and
he must make no mistakes. Like the
material officer he sometimes merely
stops and warns an offending thought
and often this accomplishes the de
sired purpose but if the offender per
sists. a record of the case is made and
the culprit is called to account. The
name of this officer is well known to
every man and woman in the world
yet some apparently have but liUle
respect for him for they have not be
come fully conversant with his un
limited power. He is generous. kind.
considerate. and filled with compassion
and great wisdom. Those who have
made friends with him have also be
come powerful and much like him. His
name is CONSCIENCE. Do IOU
know him? Have you ever listene to
his voice? Have you followed his ad
vice? Have you reaJized that his words
are sincere and that he never makes a
mistake in directing you into the proper
highways leading to the superb man
sions wherein dwell health. happiness,
and abundance?

If IOU have not made of him your
frien and advisor. do so at once and
you will be surprised to find how res
ponsive he is. how glad he is to advise
and serve you in the myriad ways of
his understanding. He is part of your
Divine self and KNOWS. He cannot
be defrauded. cheated nor beguiled and
you are only fooling yourself when you
attempt it. It will be interesting to

Two HunJrttl £;,1111'"



~u to examine the way he )Yorks.
Here is a thought coming before him
it is of hatred and is being directed
toward one who was a former friend.
He stops this thought an instant and
advises that it is violating the rules
of traffic and suggests a change. thus
glving a warning. Regardless of this
kindly warning. the thought persists
in its violation of the Law of LOve and
the officer in sadness observes that it
has failed in its purpose and so having
no other alternative. a record of the
case is made and presently the penalty
for this offense is inflicted. It may be
sickness. distress. unhappiness. or de
privation. Conscience is sorrowful but
is forced to perform his duty for those
he serves must be taught the way. the
lesson-must be learned.

What is our viewpoint when we find
these inharmonies cropping out in our

,lives? What process do we choose to
end them? Are we willing to sit down
with ourselves and endeavor to ascer
tain what Law or Laws have been mis
used. neglected. or disregarded? are we
willing to make any change in our atti
tude or thinking toward our Brothers
and Sisters? If it is true that the ap
pearance of inharmony ip our lives is
due to violation of nature's laws. then
it is certainly going to be necessary to
do something more than merely ask
that these manifestations be abolished
and Harmony restored. If such a pro
cess was effective then it would be a
simple matter to do the things we
wished whether right or wrong. It
would be unnecessary to consider
whether we were injuring others or
even ourselves. To relieve ourselves
of responsibility. we would simply con
centrate a few moments on the Cosmic
and have all of the resultant inhar
monies transmuted into Harmony. No.
this cannot be done. for it is con
trary to nature's way. for no lesson
would be learned and all would soon
be retrograding instead of progressing
and evolving higher and higher.

Would it not be a better way when
we have unpleasant conditions to deal
with. to Brst discover. if possible. what
it is we have been doing or thinking
which has brought the experience to
us? Have we been forever criticising
others and attempting to injure them?
Are we entertaining bitterness, resent
ment. hatred. revenge. or animosity
toward others? Have we been alto
gether honorable in our dealings? Have
we given in our business dealings the
best and most efBcient service we are
capable of rendering? Have we been
se16sh. inconsiderate. intollerant1 Are
We! indulging in thoughts of fear or
worry? From such negative thoughts
the manifestations of inharmony will
spring like so many noxious weeds.
since such thoughts are not only nega
tive but very destructive and the re
sults will be jn exact accordance with
their character.

Tum the searchlight full upon your
self and see what is going on inside
and do not lay the blame for your
misfortunes upon the shoulders of an
other. After making a thorough ex
amination. go .to the God of our
Hearts and ask forgiveness for your
mistakes. your sins. your ignorance of
the Laws. or whatever it is you have
determined was wrong and ask to be
shown the Light and the way to under
standing. There must also be included
a 6rm determination to avoid in future
those errors of thought and act which
are contrary to Nature's constructive
plan.

We must be just as careful to ob
serve Nature's rules and regulations
as we are to respect the Laws of our
land. God's Laws are not hard to obey
-neither do .they deprive us of happi
ness. pleasure. recreation. or friends.
They do not make us bigoted. intol
lerant. or fanatical. They may not all
be learned in one life time but let us
strive to Harmonize ourselves with the
Principles unfolded as we pass along
the way.

Two Hurulrta Ni"tlttn



By BRO. RAYMOND WALTON

world of matter or mind:' I wonder
how many of our members will notice:
in this quoted explanation, a very fun
damental principle of our Rosicrucian
teachings. Do you recall such phrases
in our teachings as: The creative power
of the mystic vowel sounds; the: direc~

live power of mystic wordsl the· "lost"
word and its creative: power; and many
others?

In the higher grades of our work
the "lost word'" is gradually unfolded
to us: it is probably the first time that f

any school of arcane teachings evcr
explained this word to students in the:
western world. and we have AMORe
to thank for not only bringing this
secret knowledge to our lands. but for
preserving it {rom the casual knowledge
of the insincere. It is truly earned by
our members through their loyalty and
perseverencc in the work. And. how
it serv~ us! I know of many instances
in my own and the lives of other mem
bers where just the first syllable of
the word has started directive powers
which have changed the course of some
event in an emergency and saved lives
and property.

The manner in which the creative
power of the Logos brought Ii£e into
existence. and eventually became in
carnated in the being of Jesus, is so
beautifully presented in Dr. Lewis. book
that 1 imagine many schools of mys
tical ~hought in the western world
wiII change their teachings or modify
them to include this revelation. I can
see the religious or spiritual nature
of thousands of our members changed
by the understanding that will come to
them through just the one chapter in
his book, on the Immaculate Concep
tion.

Another outstanding fact is that since
the Word (or Logos) became flesh
(and creative power) in the being of
Jesus. He became an instrument for
the manifestation or application of that

T ....·o Hundrtd T<U:lnl.1

HAVE been a very intense
student of Christian princi
ples for many years, and
have been a devoted student
of the facts of the life of
Jesus. I believe 1 can truth
fully say that 1 have read

a scare of critical books on His life,
as well as many orthodox versions.
and I have surveyed every reliable
presentation of His doctries. Therefore,
I was anxious, indeed. to rcad the new
book, Tlfe Mystical Life of Jesus. by
our Imperator.

I cannot refrain from writing at this
time and bringing before our members
several of the outstanding facts re
vealed in this new book, which carry
a real message of hope and inspiration.

We arc told in the Christian doc
trines that "Jesus was "the Word be
come. flesh" or the incarnation of the
\\'ord. There has always seemed to be
a considerable amount of symbolism in~
valved ill that statement, and the or~
thodox explanations have ncver clearly
deOned cither the Word nor thc man
ncr in which it might become flesh. In
Dr. Lewis' book. however. the mystery
is explained and we find it most ac
ceptable, because it is a most comprc~

hensible presentation of the great laws
and principles involved.

"In the beginning was the Word."
This has often been translated to read,
"In the beginning was the Logos." It
may not be known to our members gen~

erally that the word logos is equivalent
to the memra in the Targum, and has
the same meaning as the Shekinalf in
the JeWish religion. and the Shekinalf
in all true Rosicrucian Temples of
AMORC throughout the wnrld. In
these cases the Shekinah is, to quote
from the Jewish encyclopedia, the.
"manifestation of God." or "the crea
tive or directive word or speech of
God manifesting His power in the

1esus, 'l9he Incarnated '"Word
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power. In many' references to the planation caused the life force in me
hitherto unknown works of Jesus. to rise and I seemed to be reborn again.
9iven in this new book. we find how In fact. when I came to his expla
Jesus used this creative. directive. power nation of what rebirth for salvation
of the Word in Him to accomplish really meant in the ancient teachings.
seeming miracles. I found that he had been leading the

Even Philo and other ancient philo- readers of his. book step by step to
sophers who contacted the secret regeneration and new Ufe-spiritually
teachings of the Essenes and Rosicru- and physically.
cians, learned what Dr. Lewis now re- Jesus is and was the Word become
veals as the real meaning of the Word. ftesh. He is still the incarnation of the
Philo explained. in a veiled way. that Word. and in giving up the Ghost on
the Word (Logos) meant the "image" the Cross he did make the supreme
or "the first-born son of God."

Furthermore. we realize now what sacrifice that mankind might be saved.
the Holy Ghost really_was and still is. If only the churches throughout the
Its descent upon the Virgin. then upon world could present these facts as they
Jesus at His Baptism. and its coming are presented in this book, thousands

th D I h now wandering away from the Chris-
again to e iscip es at t e time of oan (Christine) nrinciples in every
the Ascension of the Lord, reveal to us ...
the working of the Word as a crea- community. would find redemption and
tive and directive power. Never be- salvation. Dr. Lewis explains most
fore have I found in sacred literature convincingly why this is not possible.
such comprehensive and exhaustive however, and why the work must be

done as it is.treatment of a l!1ysterious principle as
is given in The Mystical Life 0/ Jesus. The book will be greatly discussed,
It makes plain why Jesus, the destined and, unquestionably, condemned by
and created Son of God. required the many for its revelation of facts held se
voluntarily sought for Baptism at the cret for so many ages. But, its power for
hands of John: and it shows what it good will pass around the world like
was that departed from Jesus on the a thunderbolt. Its message is too
Cross when he gave up the ghost. mighty to be stopped. now that it is

I know that occult or mystical students on its way.
throughout the world will discover in Once again the Rosicrucian Order
the explanations and notations given has made a contribution to the needs
in the book. a key to the great powers of man in the most propitious period of
that reside to some degree in all of man's awakening consciousness. The
God's children. The gradual compre- words of an Avatar are now before us
hension of Dr. Lewis' unfolding ex- with a truly Divine Message.

'iJ\1'iJ'iJ'iJ
WITH THE UNSEEN MASTERS

Just as we go to press we receive the startling news that Katherine Tingley
has passed through the Great Initiation and is now with the Unseen Masters.

Katherine Tingley was the successor to Mme. Blavatsky and William Q.
Judge in the maintenance of the Esoteric or inner section of the original Theo
sophical Society. She labored well and loyally to uphold the Blavatsky standards
as best she could, and thousands throughout the world have found Light and
Inspiration through her dorts.

We pay homage to Mrs. Tingley as another of the great workers in the
Masters' Vineyard. Her accomplishments for universal brotherhood will live for
ages. We are sure that the Masters will select another, equally efficient. to carry
on the work started by Mrs. Tingley, and that pretenders and misguided dream
ers will have no opportunity to ruin the noble work of the "Universal Brother
hood and Theosophical Society:' Mrs. Tingley suffered much through false ac
cusations which always emanate from the powers of darkness: but the victory is
now with her and she has found Peace Profound.

-The Imperator.
T"IIJO Hllndr~d T'lJItnty-On~



SPECIAL ANNOUNCEMENT

Just Off the Press!

m:be :M!'~ticall.ife of 3fe~u~
By H. SPENCER LEWIS. F. R. C.

IMPERATOR OF A:MORC FOR :NORTH AMERICA

'V 'V 'V

This is the book that our members and friends have been
waiting for. It has been in preparation for a number of years
and required a visit to Palestine and Egypt to secure veri6ca~

tion of the strange facts contained in the ancient Rosicrucian
and Essene records.

It is not an attack on Christianity, nor a criticism of the life
of the Great Redeemer of Men. It is a full account of the
hirth, youth. early manhood. and later periods of Jesus life con'
taining the story of His activities in the times not mentioned
in the Gospel accounts.

The facts relating to the Immaculate Conception, the Birth,
Crucifixion, Resurrection, and Ascension will astound and
inspire you.

The book contains many mystical symbols, fully explained.
original photographs, and a new portrait of Jesus. There are
over three hundred pages, with seventeen large chapters, beau
tifully printed, bound in purple silk, and stamped in gold.

Here is a book that will inspire, instruct, and guide: every
student of mysticism and religion. It will be the most talked
about book of the year, and will make a fine gift. Read it and
be prepared for the discussions of it that you will hear among
men and women of learning.

Sent by mail. postage prepaid, for $2.90
Send Remittance and Order direct to

AMORC SUPPLY BUREAU
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Supreme Secrd:lry for North America
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throughout the world und£! the title of A. M. O. R C. (or lran,latiolU of the lame). Adhering
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profit nrganintion, and itJ name ;and .ymbob arc proucted by RcghWlllion in the United Slates
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any other fraternal or ,ecrct society or any cult or movement other tban Rosicrucian; and ils
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muks, Ritual, and Tuchiog'l. It u the only fraternal organintion in America represented in the
Inlero:ational Rosiccuci:an Congresses.
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DIl/.ECTOl/.Y
The following principal branches are District Hcadquarters of AMORe

SAN FRANCISCO, C,l.l..IF.:
Calif. Gr2nd Lodge. Mr. H. A. Green, K.R.C..
Gr:md Pobsler. AMORC Temple, 16SS Polk
SIred.

Los ANCELD, CAl..IF.:
Henna LodJ:e, Nos. 41, 42, 043. 44. H. and
46, AMORC TEMPLE, 316j.'; Wnt Pjro Stnd,
Dr. J. C. Guidero. M:l5ler. Inquiry Office :md
Scc:tel:af)', Suile BU. Nc\\' Orpheum Thealre
Building.

SAl' Jos!, C,l.Uf.:
Egypt LodJ:e No.7, Mr. A. Leon Batchelor,
K. R. C.. Muter, Ro!icruc:ian Puk.

FUWT, Mlell.:
Michigan Grand Lodge, George A. en!e}',
Grand S~crctnry, JO~I Chevrolel Avenue.

PATTUSON, N. J.:
Ne'. JefSCY Gt:lnd Lodge, Dr. Ridtnrd R.
Schleusnet, K. R. C.. Grnnd M:nlcr, 33 Cl:arl:
SrrccL

PoRT1.AND, OREcm~:

Oregon Grand Lodge, E. L. Merritt, K. R. c.,
Grand M:altU, 19 E. KiIlinpwonb Avenue.

CUVIUSD, Oltlo:
Ohio Grand Lodge. Mrs. Anna L. G:liser,
S. R. C.. Grnod M:lltcr, 15&04 Detroit SlreeL

(Din:c\.Qry Collullucd 011 Nal P~~)

Nl\" You: CTTY:
NC':\\' York Gund Lodge. Mr. Loui~ LHHencc:,
K. R. C.. Gr:and M:I$tu.

BO$TON, MASS.:
M:aS!. Gund Lo<lge, M",. M:lrie Clemen"
S. R. C., Gr:lnd Master, l.IIdge Building, 739
Boylston SIr""'I.

\\'ATI!lU!URV, CoNN.:
Conn. Gr:lnd Lodge, Grand Secrclary. P. O.
Box 1083.

PlT1"SlUlCll, PA.:
Penn. Grand Lodll:e. Dr. Cb:arlo D. Gteeft,
K. R. C. Gr:and M:astcr, P. O. &:1 SSI, N. S.
Dimond Stred Br:anch.

PmuDEI.PIIlA, PA.:
Delt:l Lodge. AMORC, 767 Norlb 40th Streel.

HARTFORD, CoSON.:
his Lodge. AMORe, Mr. W. B. Andross,
M:asler, Box H, South Windsor, Conn.

TA}I.A. FLOaIDA:
Florida Gnnd Lodge, Mr. L. H. Sa....in,
K. R. C.. Grand Pohster, 904 T'.eoty-si:lth
Avenue.

SAN ANTONIO, Tn.u:
Ten, Grind Lodge, Mrs. C. W2nblom. S.R.C.,
Grand MUler, Ull South L:lredo SlreeL

Tell' llu.dud T~tnJ,-Tltru



SPANISH-AMERICAN SECTION
This jurisdiclioll illcludu all the Sp::lOish-spea\.:ing Countriu of the Ne... World. Its Supreme

Counc:il and Hut! Offic:e arc localed al San juan, Puerlo Rico, having local ReprC5enlalh'es in all
the prilldpal cities of these Slated Countries,

Hon. Manuel Rodrigues Serra, F. R. C.. Supreme Grand Master, P. O. Jlox 702, San Juan
Puerto Rico.

Arm:l.ndo Fonl de la Jar:l., F. R. C., SKrdar)' Gener:ol, r. O. Box 36, San JU:l.n. Puerto Ric:o.
The name and address or olher Officers and Branch Sec:relaries Co11ll10t be given J:eneral pub·

licity, but m:l.)' be obt:tined for :l.ny information or spKial purpose" through the llead Olfic:e at Su
JU:l.n, Puerto Rico.

ALL CORRESPONDENCE SHOUl.D BE ADDRESSED TO THE SECRET..\RY GENERAL

A FEW OF THE FOREIGN JURISDICTIONS

Nt\9 \VUTJ.f1HSTU. n. c.:
Mr. A. 1-1. P. Mathew, Mauer, Btl 71h Ave.

V1CTOItIA. B. C.:
Sec:rduy, AMORC, Bo.x 14.

EollONTON. ALTA.:
Mr. Jamcs Clementll, K. R. C., Master, '5n
J:uper Avenue, E.

SPECIAL BRANCHES
A C!IAuurD BaAxat has been selected in

each of Ihe following cities 10 represent the Order
in itll district:

Alucadero Calif.; Stoekton, Calif.; Sanu. Bu·
bua, Calif.;' Laguna Beach, Calif.

Mih...aukee, \Visc.; Superior, \Vi1C.; GrccD
Bay, Wise.; Madison, Wise.

Denver, Color:Jdo; Grand Junction, Colorado;
Greeley, Colorado.

Buffalo, N. Y.; La\.:ewood. N. Y.; Woodside,
N. Y.; Lollg Island, N. Y.; Qmah:l., Nebr.

Toledo, Ohio; D:l.yton, Ohio; MaMillon, Ohio;
Detroit, Michigan.

South Bend, Indiana; Sioux City, Iow:J; Wi·
cbita, Kansas; Wicbita F:l.II" Tuu; GalvG1on,
Texas; \Vilmerding, Penn:l.; Salt La\.:e City,
Utah; .o\.she.. ille, N. C.; Shreveport, Louisi:l.na;
Minneapolis, Minn.; Panama City. Republic of
P:l.nama; Yor\.:, Pellna..; Seattle, 'Yuh.

CANADA
VANcouvn, B. C.:

Canadian Grand Lodge, Dr. J. B. Clark,
K. R. C.. Grand Masler, AMORe Temple,
560 Granville Street.

MONTlI:AL, QUf.ue:
AMORe, English Division. Albert E. PO:l.d,
K. R. C.. M:l.Sler, Api. No.4, IHI M:l.cKa)·
Sireet.

MONTIt'EAI•• QUl!IIl!C:
Societe delude d'AMORC (French Section).
Adrien Arc:l.nd, K. R. C., M:l.$ler, ApI. No.1,
53 17 St. Denis Slrect.

VllDUN. QUf.BIlC:
Mr. R. A. Williamson, Master, 3109 "'elling·
Ion Street.

\VINSlPEC. MAS'.:
Mr. ThO!. P. Rag, M;Uler, 2S7 Ol,.eo:l Streel.

LuIlBu-....... SASlt.:
Mr. V. \Villiam l'ouen, Muler, P. O. Box 104.

CHlCJ.OJ. {LLISOU:
IlIioois Gund Lodge, Dr. Anila n. McCall,
Grand Master, 721 No. Pine Avenue.

WASIllHCTOH. D. C.:
Columbia Gralld Lodge, J03. F. Kimmer,
K. R. C., Grand M:l.ster, 215 SC(:Ond 51., S. E.

ATl.ANTA. GeOItCIA:
Dr. J:l.mes C. O:l.k5hdle, Mauer, 405 Grand
Bldg.
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ESCl.AS!:I;

1:ne AMORC Gr:l.nd lodge of Gre:tt Britain,
!I.'fr. Ra)'mund Andrea, K. R. C., Gr:tnd Ma~ler,

41 Berkel)' Road, Bi.sbopton, Bristol, Engl:tml.

$CASDIS",VIAN COUSTRIU:

The AMORe Grand LodRe of Denm:trk. Com
mander E. E. Andersoll, K. R. c.. Grand Mas·
ter. !\bnogade Hlh Str;lOd, Copenhagen, Den
m:l.rk.

NailnUlNfl!:

The AMORC Grand Lodge of Holbnd, Mr.
F. A. Lans, K. R. C.. Gr:tnd SeerctU)', Schuy·
sl5traat 244, The Hague, lIolland.

Fuset:
The AMORC du Nord, Mr. Cb:l.r!cs Le\''''
Grand Secretary.

G~UtA)olY AHD AUSTRIA;

Mr. Many Cihlar, K. R. C., Grossekretar der
AMORC.

CmS'A AND RUSSIA:
The United Grand Lodge of China and Ruui:l.,
I/IS Kavhuhya St., lI:l.rbin, !\hneburi...

At.JSTL\t.1A:
The Grand Council of Auslrali:J, Addaide.

INDIA:
The Supr~me Council, AM 0 R C, Calculla,
India.

DmclI EAST ISOlES:
\V. J. Vi"er, Grand Master, Bodjong 135,
SCOla rang, Java.

"""',The Grand Orient of AMORC, House of the
Temple, Gr:l.nd Secrelary, Nureih, Cairo,
Eg:)"pl.

Ara.ICA.:
The Grand Lodge of the Gold Coast. A~IORC.
Mr. Slepben tI. Addo, Grand Master, P. O.
Box ·tH, Accra, Gold Coast, West Africa..

BltrrlSIi GUIANA:
Mr. Frederiek E. Charln, Master, Victorill
Village, Demerara, British Cuiana.

COSTA RICA:
William T. Lindo, F. R. C., Grand Master,
P. O. Box S21, Limon, Republic of Costa Rica.
C. A-

The addresSC1l of other forci~ Grand lodges
and Secretaries cannol be givcD general pub·
Iicil)-.

T....--o ltYnJrcd T<;:;tIIl,.Foyr



Yi~aDY times have you. aeslr~ some",way or. me,aqs. or cxplana
~ fJiow.!O a.ppl.¥. the ~o~lmu:i$\o p'~ap'Ies_ hl"l1!~ng die: sf;'"
ai qf your business. a:9~ the little p'cr$Qna~ m~etS that..arISe

y_t!~r ~ome1 J;JOYI maw tiffies ha'v~ you ~i~ tOIYJ)urst!!. No,,",
ustmow. ~au I go aoout appl>1n lie princip'les'.Ul.m~ tJi1s
ondftion1'· q;nisDOO~ fs die answer .to.those who are I~~g rQ!:

practical vf.1.y at'applyiog the tR9§ic:ruciaq prinop1es. and if&!
'8 !Y.;~~ by: tlie 'hupet8!or .lor. that- p.urppse. w,p eseots: in a very

I tiiJia undersJo..aable way,,' the manEMY,S'Iir~ lkAWiS; PSY,
~l1JAL.4'Rrn~IPIl!!S. and J'RJI:€'I'rcp.&i'"lliE'UJ;!@.mS Merehy

<I ......... may M2IS'l:ER €ID'NDllllONS ilia' DEJcr!. 'WIIf,H Mil>
l?ROBIlEMS. Dr Lewis has bttn consulted DOl fliese subjects for.

~ears~ Of, ihousan<lS of tiuSiness men. and the experience -of those yeatS
He '.\0 yon. in this tiook:

€H'APIERS 0F THE B00K.
e Truth AhQut. A:8i.h:nations. The €o.smic"1311d You, Mental A:lch~!

Commanding €osm.ic'HeJp. Securing Money;The AtlaiDme.nt otWealth. Seetc~
)iJ.g}EiifpJo)'lUlent, JD\pressing 0thers. an, nus1{i11 ij,Elp. in Need.. '

'I1HE PRACTICAL SIDE OF IT

tiBhe boOk: answers thousands of ucstions regarding the securing of em
pJo~ent; faising ca.pit~l for business or social pu~ses:sellin9 PfOpet~: im~
j>foving ~~1ienltli: aUa1ning .,fmnUmentof materiaIrareaw~: attracting die lielp

. of lnffiu::ntiaI;persons: ana the promotion of liusi.ness.
~i'~'.;~~\' The mattE';[ is ne~ conviiidng, exceedingly practical, and inspiring_. 'FJiis

book. of course. does not cop~in the secre( -teachings of the Order, 'as nont of
e boOks .releastd.d>y AldORG contain the teach:in S. :hich are given oWy

e Wlio are members, in lecture form. It maYibe: purchased by: those :who
, are .Ddt memJie:rS of tEe Ordu.J.iowevu. and it vJill be Ji~-Efl.f1 to all P6'sons .

. aD stations 0'1 life. . .

HOWT00RDER

''''~/' '1,,'""l",c"'Tliis bOok is attrae.tiveIy printed; in c1ea;r·~p~.~o!J sof(.ipapet, nicely bound•
•., and sUtnju:'d,in gold, Price -mr cOPY;~PQS1age p.aid, $2:25. Make yout> checkS

and money:'orders payable only to AMORG Funds. nyou send C!8sl]. be sUre
to register tBe letter. as :we cannot be responsible fOf mqDeY ]~t.

AMORe SUljl!ly Bureau, Ro.icnlcian Park, San Jo~ Cali/amia., . .
(Write for Free Book of Suggestions)
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